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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

XXV11.
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Defence Putting on Exceptionally Strong Tes-

timony
Postmaster of Broomfield Colo., Teitfus
that ke Delivered a Packate to Mur'
phy on Dy of Robbery

searched her room, opened her purse
and borrowed the paper for the purpose of making a copy of It.
On the territorial side of the district
court this morning the case of the United States against Wheeler, charged
with stealing a livery rig from M.
Cooley, was set. for hearing Just as
soon as the United States business Is
completed. Judge K. V. long appears
for the defendant. Cnu Tafoya. Indicted for perjury, In the fence cutting
cases, will be tried next.
The following indictments have been
returned by the territorial grand Jury:
Ignaclo and Miguel Rlmbert, assault
with Intent to kill; Qulrino Avla ample assault; Chas. Wheeler, larceny;
Ruperto Gonzales, theft; Rafael Mora,
larceny; Pablo VlglUrape; Crux Tafoya, perjury.

The rase against (he Black brothers
and John Murphy Is nesting its close.
The testimony for the defense will
probably all be completed this after- noun, and probably tomorrow morning
will be consumed by the rebuttal evid.
ence. This should enable the attorneys
lo coneljule their arguments tomorrow
afternoon In which event the case will
Teach the Jury tomorrow evening. ,
The prosecution made a strong case
against the three men, stronger
out doubt than was made last spring.
The attorneys and a big bunch of spe-cland regular officers have left no
expedient untried that would by any
possibility add strength to their case.
It Innlrd when tho nrnacrnt inn olnaoi)
as though though their position was
;
impregnable,
However, If it was true that the
United States has made a stronger
case than ' before, it Is equally true
that the defense Is making a stronger
showing. , Notably is this true aa the
result of the evidence produced today
in the shape of the testimony of the
postmaster of Broomfield, Colo This
man swore that on July 30th, 1904, at
5 o'clock In the afternoon, be delivered a registered package to John Murphy. He pointed ' Murphy out in the
court room and Identified him aa the
man to whom the package was delivered. He showed' his book on which the
entry in his own writing .."John. Mur- nhv Jnlv 3n" was made arid oniMsite
' the acknowledgement In Murphy'
writing. The signature of Mnrpby
was produced and compared with that
of the book and found to be Identical
Also the receipt for the package, signed by Murphy was produced and' upon
this was the , government stamp
"Broomfield, Colo., July 30, 1304."
Witness testified that Mnrphy was
'
accompanied by another man, and
pointed out John Black as the man he
believed was with him. He could not
however be absolutely positive on this
score. The cross examination of thrs
witness by the TJntteTStates was omit- "
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The!- examlnatton of MrMomaa,
who swore that the three men were at
lV the Sunnyslde- mine,1 July 3088 con
wft
eluded Saturday afternoon ijnd Miss
Wilson was called to the afjmd. This
testified that i wMlf In "the
.wltnes
, bank house of the Sunny sld mine, the
morning of July 30, he saw Jim Black
-

.

.

.and John Mlrptiy leaving the camp.
oJihe4 with the
'Afteri the dlfense
WinflB, mere uixupsji yoviuoo ahatThe
a
mfaa&n, peculiar IjSldent.
torney for the prosjlMition read from
a nofe'.book a VJiober, ofy questions
very similar to those propounded by
the defibae. He also reat a number
of note regarding whatthe prosecution woijld probably say Nifae witness
and asked her if it wasiiot true that
sine had In her possejpjton a paper
. upon which these questions and also
Kfh note read were written. The wit- ness was considerably taken aback,
but she admitted that she had a paper
containing a vlist of the qnestlns likely to W asked by both sides of the
V
trial.
Another witness called by the
this morning was a mall carrier
Who testified that he whb at the Sun- ysWe. Jnly 29, for the purpose of delivering the registered package to John
Murrfhyv and that he could not deliver
it because he was toll Murphy was In
the mine. The next morning he went
bark again and was told that Murphy
"

,

de-fes-

e

York, November 27. In reto
the call of Chairman Melsponse
ville B. Ingalls, the commltteee ot
twenty-onappointed to invest fite
municipal ownership unV the auspices of the Civic Federation assembled here
for their first meeting. This committee was appointed
by the Public Ownership commission
organized several months ago to Investigate municipal ownership in this
country and Europe, v
The purpose of
meeting
was to complete plans for the, proposed Investigations to be conducted
by the committee. It Jtes been decided that a considera(
number of
plants of varying sizes, locations, and
charter, be first visited in the United
Spates, and a careful Investigation
made by expert accountants and engineers into every detail, of management. By these means
will be able to acquire accurate data
plants
representative
regarding
throughout the United States and the
actual results of the various forms of
management obtained both for public and private operation.
After this Investigation is complete
the committee will i proceed, to Europe, where the same careful, thorough, and comprehensive examination
will be made Into every phase of the
subject. The committee will proceed
first to England, and later to the Continent. Special Inquiry will be made
Into the French system of granting
franchises, the leasing pf municipally
owned works to private management,
as la vogue particularly in Germany
and Italy; , the English method of
taking public and private plants, the
Scotlsh methods of limiting charges
of service, to actuv' opst, the sale PI
public franchises by auction, popular
control ot: grants through the initiative and referedutn, methods of
setting lalor ueatJoas, etc.
The purpose of the Investigation
will be tio determine and 'record the
facts. The important points " and
those likely 4o provoke the most dis
cussion are the effects of private and
municipal ownership upon municipal
politics, , the appointment and remo
val of employees, the election o city
officials, aramiclpal corruption, wages,
hour and conditions f labor, strikes,
collective bargaining. organisation fit
labor, character of service rendered,
cost of service, method, of assessing
chargea, economy of management,
rapidity With which Improvement In
service and methods has been made,
the finaaclal results, and , the effect
upon tie debt and taxation of the
.
city.
hisa
The eoimrtltiee will prepare
movet
ownership
municipal
tory of
ment, paying special attention to the
methods of granting franchises to private corporations, the practical results
of the, yartens experiments :that have
been tried, and tne methods by which
private coriwnatlons and municipalities are controlled and snjiervlsed by
governmental authorities.
to-da- y

to-day- 's

,

.
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POWDER WORKS

DESTROYED.

COMPLETELY

Enrporfotm, Pa., November .2,7. The
mixing
Keystone Powder company
house and one packing honse Blew up
killing nine persons. The
works were completely destroyed.

to-da-

ASSISTANT TREASURER
GETS THE
Nqv. 27.

L B.

Prea.dent

There

saw

EWS ;.

be

will

a

NO. $0

fast

football
at damns Park In this city, between the
and the local high
Albuquerque
schools. A bunch of rooters will
the- Duke City team to Las
Vegas, and a big turnoi. U expected
in this city.

OUT

Crew of Battleships Arrest TheinOffice s and Take Com.
mandjof Ships. Prisoners at Vlsdivostock
Engage in Desperate Mutiny

Oay

mi
1 rut

on

Dr. Joy NuNburn, of Auburn, Ind.,
has arrived In Las Vegas, and his father, Dr. W. H. Nusbaum, will arrive
this evening. The doctors will make
their rtuldence in Las Vegas and will
engage In the practice of their pro-

At Least Eighteen Persons

fession.

Killed

REFORM IN MONTENEGRO

St. Petersburg, November 27. The Husjtlan prisoners
here
returning
situation at Sevastopol Is reported to front Japan are In such a state of

be lmprovede, the Brest regiment,
which went over in a body to the
'mutineers having returned to allegiance. Reinforcements have also arrived at Sevastopol from Simphelopol,
marching from Inkerman, the railroad
being torn up. Guns command all
entrances to the city from Admiralty
Point, where the mutineers are quartered and the sailors are virtually prisoners there. The battleship Pantele-imon- ,
formerly the Kniaz Potemklne,
and the cruiser Otchakoff, are in the
bay in control of the mutineers who
have placed their officers under arrest. The remaining ships of the
Black 8ea fleet are off the southern
roadsteads. Their crows have not
Joined the mutiny, but It is hardly believed they would fire on their comrades ashore.
Vladivostok, November

mutiny, because it is impossibleee Immediately to ship them back to Russia that it became necessary to fortify the camp where they are held under guard. On Saturday there was a
tragic uprising It the camp on
where thousands of prisoners , from Port Arthur are confined.
A drunken soldier, who refused to
his officer was sabred on the
spot. His comrades rushed at the
officer, who escaped to the officers'
club, where he was Joined by four
other officers. Tbey all made a hard
light for their lives with revolvers
against the infuriated men, but,. before the arrival ot a squadron of Cossacks, which had been summoned by
telephone, three of the officers were
killed and one terribly beaten. About
twenty men' were killed or wounded in
.
The the struggle.

27.

Cape-Couknl-

n,

aa-lut- i!

PRESIDENT McCURDY RESIGNS
FROM MUTUAL LIFE COMPANY
;
November 27. The
says: Richard A. McCur-dy- ,
president of the Mutual Life Insurance company, has resigned. The
date of resignation depends only on
the time required by the trustees to
find his soeeorib1ckly following
the retlremen'of President McCu'rdy,
his son, Robert H. McCurdy. general
Louis A.
manager, and his
Thebaud, general agent for New York,
haVe resigned.. The presidency was
offered to James B. Forgan, president
of the First National Bank of Chicago,
but he declined.
New
World

George W.. Perkins,
of tliW New York Life Insurance com-panand member of J. P. Morgan A
Co., was the first witness called be-fvice-preside-

vYork,

to-da- y

son-in-la-

v

Probably True.

New York, November 27. No offl-cla- J
statement was obtainable at the
Mutual Life Insurance' comVay'a offi-

as to the report that Richces
ard H McCurdy, president of the com
pany, had resigned. Unofficially,
, It . was , learned that the company's finance- committee i lai. believed
to have McCurdy' resignation tradeT
consideration. It Js learned also that
Louis ThebatM Is expected to rever
his connections with the conrpany
ii
..
about January 1st.
to-da- y

now-ove-
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the legislative
investigating
He testified that
cornolttee
he' was Insured in the New Yofk Life
Insurance company to the amount or
$310,000. .Some of the policies be held
were taken out when he was agent
of the company. Of six of them the
commissions, amounted to $3,100; he
received these commissions from the
to-day- ..

agent.

:

21
The
Washington, November
States
United
the
Supreme Court of
affirmed the decision of the
United SUtes district court of Vermont in the case of Mrs. Marr Rogers, who Is uader sentence of death
in Vermont for the murder of her hus
to-da- y

Burton .Sentenced.
On motion
JudRe
the
for
defense,
cotrasel
the
by
Vandlver, In the United States tftrcuit
court, this morning potponed pass
Ing of sentence uin United States
Senator Bunon of Kansas, convicted
early y'estercUty morning of having
acted as paid attorney of the Rtilto
fimtn A Securities comninv before
xt
the postoffice derrtntent. until
.lewhen
the
Wednesday morning,
fenne will present Its rensoa. for asking new trial.
St. Louis, November 27.

-

."

.'

In explanation of his testimony of
last Friday, wheen the, statement was
made that $56,720 was paid to Andrew
Hamilton, "legislative' Insurance genMorgan & Co.,
eralissimo," by J.
Hopkins testified that In 1901 J. P.
Co., paid 56,720' to the
Morgan
Central National Bank:,: and to the
New York Security & Trust company.
These payments were made, he said,
upon request of President McCall, of
the New York Life, to take up loans
to Edward McCall and Andrew Hamilton when the Institutions had made
the request of President McCall.'

DECISION TO HANG MRS .
MARY

i

.

:

ROGERS AFFIRMED

band. The effect of the decision will
be again to place the responsibility
of dealing with the case in the hands
of the state authorities, and If In
the .meantime neither the governor r
the atate courts take action, the ex
execution will occur Decembeer 8.

.

.

to-da- y

fr

Vienna, Nov. 27. A dispatch from With
Warning Si jnals Obscured by Thicfc
Cettlnje says that great interest is
Montreal Express Dashes
Weather
manlfeeteiln Montenegro In the elecInto to Local Train
tions for deputies that are being held
today In pursuance of the present
manifesto of Prince Nicholas grantLincoln. Mass., November 27. The
ing to the people a representative assembly.. Montenegro bj so diminutive mot disastrous railroad wreck In the
a country, with Its population of two state for many years occurred at 6:15
hundred thousand, that Europe has o'clock last night, at Baker's Brtdce
been accustomed to pay little regard station, a mile and a half west of Lin-t- o
It. But the presnt move changing coin, on the main line of the Fitch- from an absolute monarchy to a par- burg division of the Boston ft Maine
liamentary form of government Is of railroad. The regular Sunday night
such Importance that It cannot be express which left Boston at 7:45 for
overlooked, especially In view of the Montreal via the Rutland system,
current drift affairs in Russia and crashed into the rear of a local train
other pail of the continent. In grant-- which started from Boston at 7: 15 for
on the main line and the Mart
ing the people a representative
branch.
sembly the reigning Prince ot
At least eighteen persons were kill
tenegro has once again given evid-ence of the fact that he Is the shrewd- - fed outright, burned to death or suffo
est and most statesmanlike of all the cated, and thirty or more seriously
of the Balkan states. The move Jured. Many passengers austalneed
was made on his own Initiative. Until minor cuts, bruises and burns.,
'
'
now Prince Nicholas, has been, to all i
Partial List of Dead.
absolute
the
intents and purposes,
Eugene Barnard, engineer of the
ruler of hla country. Nearly a year Montreal train.
ago he announced that he Intended!
Lyons, fireman of Montreal
to bring his country Into line with train.
other modern powers, and to endow i Anna Hlllbrldge, $.gci five years.
' :
his people with a parliamentary form Acton.
Daniel Weatherbee, Acton.
of government, to be modelled on that
of Italy, namely, an upper house, or
May Campbell, May nard.
William J. Barrls, Maynard.
Senate, composed partly of . elected
Three year old child of Barrls.
peers and partly of nominee of the
j
v
May Collins, Concord Junction,
crown, and a lower chamber, of which
all the members are to be elected by
Nellie Sweeney, Concord.
'
the people. The first session of thi
.Maganao,; Concord.
new assembly will be held on
Seven unidentified bodlea.
' '
i
19. '
was primarily due to
the thick weather which apparently
d
obscured the signals set by the
CONVICT CONFESSES.?
train. whic5 at ihe time oC the
disaster wa standing in front of the
Baker's Bridge station. The Montreal
train, orawn oy two locomotives ana
Jefferson City. Mo.. November 26.
Governor Folk has secured a confes consisting Also ot nine cars, crashed
ston from Edward Raymond, one of into the rear of gie Marlboro branch
the convicts who partlctpd in the local, demolishing the twO rear cars,
All of the passeengea killed and
mutiny at the state prlaon here last
y
Injured were In them. .The
as to the firearms and
West
Uved in Concord,
.Paasengera
mutineers..
Ray- '
sives used by the
mond told the governor that Vaughn Acton, Maynard, Hudson, Marlboro,
h
came to Ryan, Blake and hlnwelf a and several smaller towns In the
None
the
of
;
bet
passengers
valley..
If
un
told
and
they
ago,
would Join him he would enable thfcBi on the Montreal train were seriously
to make their escape. Vaughn tM hurt, but the engineer and fireman
wereklll.
them he had explosives by which heOf the leading loeonwtrve
'
' '
Ray-- , ed- -could blow up the stockade.
'', ajld aome of"
fire,
The
train
caught
he
mond told the governor that
only
,
knew of the existence of the fire-- the passengers were Incinerated.
when. Just before the plot waa persona live In the vicinity of Baker's
carried out, Vaughn took the other Bridge eUUon, and no fire department convicts to the shoe factory and show, was available, so the flameg pracU.
eed them pistols ana ammuniuon, vmnv uu
Injured passengers and a number of
which he bad hidden Uxere.
train hands, assisted by villagers,
went to the aid of the Injured and
many persons were rescued.
ROOSEVELT TAKES
HAND IN PbLITICS.
.
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Washington, November 27. A long AMERICAN BEATEN
conference was held at the' White
House
regarding New sYork
.
the ,
i
Iiolitics, especially relating to
choice of the chairman of the ljew
St. Petersburg, November ,27. RobYork County Republican committee. ert Woods Bliss, second secretary
American embassy, who has Just
The parties to the conference were
here after three months' va- returned
the president' and Representative
i
.
vlntlm . r
of New York. Secretary Root vbiiuii
iu hn.li.
ruim, moo um iiwiu v, mm
was present during part ot the inter- outrage by rowdies In one of C!b
view. As Olcott left the White House fashionable streets of the capital" last
he said, "I am going now to see Sen night, and only escaped being beaten
ator Piatt. This evening 1 shall hae to death by the timely arrival of the
another talk with the president. Per- - police.
haps aft r that I may have something
to say. Juki now I can say nothing.
to-da- y

..

of-th-

Ol-co- tt

,

Bourne, who has lived In the
Fox I'n'.sn range ifor nineteen years,
well liked and respected by all who
knew hlin, has sold .out nnd will move
to Riton. Mr. and Mrs. Bourne will
be much misled by tiieir Jiiany friends
in this loralKy.
The beautiful Valnior.i Ranch Re
port is competed, and the carpenters
and plumbers have JrTt, taking all
their paraphernalia with them. Un
der the direction of Dr. Brown they
have done splendid work. Mr. Otto
l.ayee In enjoying a visit from his
father, who resides In Burlington, la.
Mr. Lange, Sr., has not been In Wa- J. C.
trons since 1S93.

Few-arms-

iuu:iiw

,

Watwua Items.
The unusual amount of rainfall
has filled up the water holes on the
ranges in this vicinity, and, as the
grass Is In lair condition, the cattle
men ane satisfied,
Miss Rose Retflger, who has been
visiting her brother, the manager ot
the lagtry Sharp rock srusher, has
returned to her home In Stronx City, CONDITION OF MARSHALL
Kan.

and

.

Crimciii Cljr

Prisontrs Revolt.

Outright

Many Injured

lHf

Called toQutH MittUy.ot Prison m and Rewrl to Strenuous
Measures.
Guns Commawf all Entrances to

Squadron of Cossack

FIELD

A. E.

Washington,
Roosevelt today, removed from offk-William S. l.ieb, assitnnt U. S. treasha gone.
'
the
Turkey Believed. .
following urer at. Philadelphia for "constant an I
Miss VIl.on makes
November 27. In
In
of
civil
servl.'.i
had
posher
th?
violation
Contantlnoi!e,
of
having
persistent
expiation
romnianders
of the fleet
to
of
struntlons
law while In office."
session a paper containing copies
and occupy
detachments
land
were
to
be
would
probably
the questions that
1 o'clock Monday morning
at
was
Mitylene
She
GUILTY
PLEAD3
the
MADER
asked by
attorneys:
TO GIVING BRIBE. nnless contrary orders reached them
very nervous at the Idea of going on
In the Interim.
Presumably, there-foe- ,
Las
to
the stand and before coming
of
the bland Is now
the capital
.Milwaukee. November
Vegas had had a copy of the ques.
force?.
In
of
allied
the
hands
the
4e
asked Marler, of Chicago,
pleaded
tions that would probably
a
court
with
of
them
givmade and had studied
sfuilty in the municipal
view to being master of herself, when ing a bribe of $1,200 for a contract
No Hope
Marshall F eld Jr.
she came to testify . She says that for rtMjfing the addition to the counwas
The
fined
in
In
her
and
1901,
$1.'
In
her purse
physicians of Marshall Field,
ty hospital
she left the paper
8L Louh Wool.
room while she went to the opera 0on. Mader, at the time, was agnt Jr., have issut'J a bulletin declaring
The
St. Louis, Nov. 27.Vool steady;
Biouse and that In order to secure a for a Chicago roofing firm. He was his strength Is rapidly failing.
26 3o
- copy some one Interested in the easel Indicted by the grand Jury two years family have been summoned to the territory and western mediums
bedside.
fine
fine
19f21.
must
medlutn222;;
ago.
hav.
States
United
for the
1

27, 1905.

taint' on Thankxijivlng

Bfl EST REC lf.1 ENT

LIPnOVED.

CITY OWNERSHIP INQUIRY
New

ran

SITUATION AT
1

NOVEMBER,

JR-

-

CRITICAL

ChlenRo, Nov. 27. The condition of
Marshall Field Jr., was much worse
this morning and his KtrenRth Is said
by phyKiclaas to be failing. While not
hopless hU condition is extremely
critical.

NATIONAL BANK OF
BOSTON CLOSES

ITS DOORS

27. The
November
WashlnRton,
re
comptroller of the currency
ceived a telegram to the effect lfiit
by the order of Its directors, the
American National bank of Boston has
closed Its doors. It Is said the bank
has not been In good condition for
some time. The bank had a capital
of $200,000, nnd Individual deposits
to-da- y

of $250,881.

1

tm

V

THE MARKETS

Kansas City Liveatock.
Kansas City, Nov. 27. Cattle receipts,.
ll.OiiO
including 1,000 southerns,
steady native steers $3.5n8.O0;
southern steers $2.4004.00; southern
cows $l.75fj3.00; native cows and
heifers $2..104..;5; bulls $2.003.25;
calves $2.t0i& 0.25; western steers $2.75
ff 4.&0; western cows $1.75 3.25.
Sheep receipts, 4,000 steady. Muttons $4.2o5.fiO; lambs $5.257.10;
range wethers, $5.00B.60; fed ewes,
$.1.50

4.85.

,

.

Chicago Livestock. .
Chicago, Nov. 27. Cattle receiDts'
33,no. steady to lOcts lower. Beeves
$3.15(5.60; cows and heifers $1.25fffl
4.70; stockers and feeders $2.20
4.
15; texans $3.4004.10; westerns $2.90
4.75.

Sheep receipts 30.000 steadv. Sheen
$4.0O5.50; lambs $4.757.60.

e

,

,

I'

I'

WffiiECffil

SKIN HARD
AND DRY

Some .kin discaset are active in Summer, whiles others wait until cold
Weather to manifest themselves. Winter liexetua bleeps in the system through
the long hot month, and give no sign of its presence; but at the coming ol
Winter the trouble asserts itself and it becomes one of the most painful and
acids
distressing of alt skin diseases. The blood is filled with poisouous
which seem to be excited by the cold; and as these are thrown off through
the pores and glands, the skin cracks and bleeds, the flesh becomes hot and
feverish and the itching intense. The natural oils which keep the skin soft
and pliant are dried p by the cold, bleak winds, causing it to become hard
and dry, giving it that shin v, leathery appearance, characteristic of the disease,
The head, face, hands and fret are the usual points of attack, though othet
and distressing is the trouble
parts of the body may be affected. So painful
"
treats
and
it trying to get relief.
"doctors
sufferer
that the
constantly
Soothing washes, medicated ointments and salves are used, but aside from
giving temporary relief they do no good. The cause is poisonous acids in
the blood, and these must be removed before a cure can be effected. The only
cure for Winter Eczema is S. S. S., the greatest of all blond purifiers. It
hlnnd sunnlv of the acrid
cImiiih the
a
and
sends
fresh,
healthy stream to the
poison
diseased skin, healing and softening it and cun
ing the painful, itching eruptions. S. S. S.
n
th Mnrwl anil riiirifie it f all mufite and
matter, and cures Winter Eczema ot
PURELY VEGETABLE. foreign
TktA aa if lii MAmAfintita ra 1wl anf1v as u11
a aiir1v. tuciMr it AnrA nnt rontaitt anv harmful mineral to derantre Ot
damage' any part of (he system. Hook on Skin Diseases and any medical
dvice you need, free, jj-- j
tKCIJTO CO,, ATUUtTA, CAm

8

MOMMY. NOVEMBER

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

i

ho was litchtiog a Hie. the fatal hot
litiim fii'd throujfti a window. Tl?
crime arousfd intense liiu"Kiit Ion at
the time and the murderer has heen
sought by his own people as well as
by tin officers. Sheriff Davis had
clue to the whereabouts of the murderer within the past few days and
detailed TntJIllo, who Is one of his
most efficient and trusworthy men on
the cuk with Archuleta who knew
AiMKlsea's haunts. They went to Trln
chera last Tuesday night and left that
ulnce at 6 o'clock this morning having
a strong tip that the murderer was t
the home of his father between
and Folsom.
When they arrived at the house the
father answered their summons and
they saw the man they wanted inside
It is said that the old man started to
resist thorn, and at the same time the
murderer pulled his gun but the officials were too quick for him and he
wss the next moment a corpse.
Trln-cher-

You huffier

M

Frora Coma Troubloo, PIomo Loam What Llquosono Can Do.
Thousands who were tick like you,
y
because of
perhaps are well
I.iiioxoiie. Many had uortored long.
Many were difcouraged because other
treatments had' fuiled. But they were
treating germ diseases with remedies
whii h do not kill germs.
We offered to buy them a bottle of
to-da-

a

as we joffer you. They

jut
did with it what other remedies failed to
Liquoron

Kills Disease Germs.

RAILROAD FI
NANCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL

fered to them on their wedding d.i;
by thoso who were kuppotted to be
The United SUtes Steel company
V
tlilnk ourtheir closest irlcnds.
has
purchased the famous solid Iron
ual-lTHAT IS NEEDED selves superior 'o those who habl
mountain at Durango, Mexico, said to
celebrate a "wedding by getting be the richest of Us kind In the world.
drunk, yet our weddings frequently
The South and Western railway,
; terminate in a disgraceful brawi, niul
Is controlled by Interests IdenBarwhich
Strong Condemnation of
we canot even p'ead ths excuse that
with the Seaboard Air line, Is to
tified
we were Intoxicated an J did not know
barous Customs which
stretch from Elkhorn, Ky., in the coal
what we wjre about.
district, to Spartanburg, 8. C. When
Disgrace Many
That l true, every worl of It, and finished the road will be 300 miles
the pity Is that persons M snpiHised-l- long.
Weddings
cultivated circles give occasion for
The Pea River Valley & Gulf Rail
all this condemnaflon. What was once road
company has been Incorporated
a sort of sacred syma
custum
having
the
New
Bedford
to build an Independent
Alabama
Standard.)
In
(Prom
holism has degenerated In this time
to Portland, Fla.
from
line
Opellka
Rev. C. E. McKlnley of the Union of widest clvillration into roughness
a
Issued
hulletln
by the Census Bu
church in Rockvllle, Ct., has been and rowdyism, In which young men
the
irtal
products pi the.
reau
places
moved
by several demonstrations and young women who would resent
New Mexico at ..a,
of
manufactures
which he has seen of late to make the Imputation that they were even
705.880, an1 Increase of 40 per cent
a public address In whlcn he protests related to
exhibit the es in five years.
vigorously against the
sentlal characteristics of the barba
A new line called the Yellowstone
treatment to which
rian. It Is true, as Mr. McKlnley says, Park Railroad has been stated In
Is
He
couolea are subjected.
of the bride
that "the
Montana. It will extend from Cooke
evidently among the growing number should be a holy thing In the eyes of
on the northeast corner of the
of persons who fall to see anything all who were privileged to witness It; City
National
Park, 125 miles to Brldger,
funny In the performances. We do that "It Is really the most solemn, the innt . on the Northern Pacific.
not know that manr persons are crowning moment of the wedding day,
A Innovation is to be attempted Dy
aware, as Mr. Mcpinley told his hear the one about which the most precious the new Oklahoma and Cherokee
era, that the custom of throwing memories should cluster In after Central railroad, now being construct
wheat or rice over the bride ortglnat vears." and that, therefore, "no one
ed from Chelsea. I. T.. to Nowata and
ed in Egypt, where it symbolized the has any right to throw rice or any Bartlesvllle. The road is to have
wish that she. like the proline grain other foolishness to make Is lmpos electric cars
operated by day and
kernel, might become the mother of a slble for a bridal couple to say their
regular freight trains with locomof
time
multitude. It had, in the
as they should be said, and Ives at night.
of It a early adoption, a sort of rell to leave the paternal home In peace.
glous significance, and was valued for
State of Ohio, City oi Toledo, Lucas
it. nvmhollnm. not because it was
County, ss.
DEATH
supposed to be funny. In other re
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
dons the custom of throwing the old
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
pair "for
shoe after the
RATHER THAN
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
luck" came Into being: out it aid noi
titv of Toledo, county and state afore
mean throwing the shoe at them; not;
SURRENDER.
and that said firm will pay the
said,
did it mean decorating the carriage
urn of One Hundred Dollars for each
and disrepuwith a string of cast-of- t
snd every case of Catarrh that cannot
table footwear.
lTrinltn1 rhrnntrlA-KewS.be cured by the use of Hall's- CCJhrrh
Louis Anodaea. the Mexican who Cure.
In their original intent, and carried
FRANK J. CHENEY.
daughter
out with moderation, these things murdered the
Sworn to before me and subscribed
were harmless enough, and they may of Eleuterlo Madrid at Trlnchera a In my presence, this 6th day ot De
even have had a certain usefulness. year ago, shooting her down through cember, A. D. 1886.
window tiecauaa she refused to
But both customs have been carried
A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal)
fair into excess, ' says the minister, marry him. was shot and killed this
Notary Public.
"with our habitual American extrava- morning while trying to resist arrest
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interngance, and, we ma add, lato per- at the home of his father between ally, and ,cts directly on the blood
formances which are not only exces- Trlnchera. and Folsom, N. M., Union and mutfous surfaces of the system.
sive, but vulgar, f The throwing of ex- county, by Deputy Sheriff Frank Iru Send for testimonials free.
cessive quantities of rice Is not only Jillo and Teofllo Archuleta, both or
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
annoying, but even dangerous, find Las Animas county.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Which one fired the shot has not yet
"where4 paper confetti are substituted
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Is
inconvenbeen
the
learned by the sheriff's office.
but
the danger
less,
ience Is even greater, because It Is so Both officers carted commissions from
much harder to clean up." Mr. Mc- Sheriff R. W. Davis, a commission
A Disastrous Calamity.
Klnley went on to say that rice is having been Issued to Archuleta esIt is a disastrous calamity, when
thrown even before the ceremony; pecially for the purpose of capturing you lose your health, because Indigesthat brides sneak' out ot the house b;' Anodaea.
tion and constipation have sapped It
secret ways, even crawling down lad- 'The dead murderer was a partner of away. Prompt relief can be had In
ders or out of window or cite make Dave Arguello, the Mexican who brut- Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
'a mad rush for the carriage in the ally murdered Cells Dussart at Bowen build up your digestive organs, and
midst of "screams and shoots;" and about two years ago and who also kill- cure headache, dizziness, colic, conscuffles and the rending of garments;" ed Deputy Sheriff Fernando Garcia on stipation, etc.
Guaranteed by all
'
cartages are decorated and placarded, Johnson mesa a few weeks ago when druggists; 25c.
on him
warrant
serve
a
to
went
the
Ir
and
Garcia
labeled,
derisively
baggage
noise, flying rice and general contu- for the Dussart killing. Arguello Isa
fill
sion are a source of great annoyance now In Jail at Raton. He and
had been hiding In the hills
to the passengers on the train, taken
their
since
respective An Ohio Fruit Raiser. 78 Yean
by the bridal couple- - He summed up together
Old,
crimes.
the situation as follows.
Cured of a Terrible Case After Ten
a
been
making
Sherlfr Davis has
Tear or Mirrcriag.
Everything is done that can be done
When suffering daily torture
to make the couple appear like fooia; strong effort for months t capture
no
From backache, rheumatic pals
and their t lends succeed hi appear- Apodarn and Arguello and has left
them
Inthat
unturned
bring
might
stone
barbarians.
boors
and
like
Any ill of kidneys or bladder,
ing
Turn to Donn'a Kidney rills.
stead of the happy parting of friends to Justice.
MaA cure endorsed by thousands.
Apodaca was In lote with the
there are often tears and sobs and
to
refused
she
because
and
Bead an old man's tribute.
the chord of friendship is broken, snd drid girl
her home one
many a newly manjed pair never for marry him he went to
and killed her while
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
give the InsuiLs and humiliation of night and shot
Ohio, says: "I was cured by ftoan's

AN APPEAL

y

I

been made with it. Its power had been
mo
proved, agam aim again, in we
offi-redifficult germ diseases. Then
in
free
bottle
first
every
to supplv the
liuoHxt lliHt rMiiitrtil it. And over OliC
million dollars have f been
spent to an- IT
lt(l mis oner.
nounce ana lumu
The result is that 1UXI0.000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
there are countless cured
vears.
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquoxone has done.
Hut ha ninnv otKitra iimxI it that this
offer is published still. In the last few
years, science i.as iracea rcores oi ureases to germ attacks. Old leinedies do
nnt annlv In llioin. W wbili to hIiOW
thow sick ones at our cost what
Liquoxone can do.
To-nla-

accomplish. And those countless cured
are now
scattered everywhere
ones
telling others what I.iquoione has done.

((-r- e

ftffT

27. 1905.

Contact with Llquoxone kills any form
of
of disease germ, because germs are
'
vegetable origin. Yet to the body
Liquozone is not only harmless, but helpful in the extreme. That is its mam
distinction. Common germicides are
poiwns when taken internally. That is
why medicine has been so helpless in a
germ disease. Liquozone is exhilarating,
vitalizing, purify big; yet no disease germ
can exist in it.
The virtues of Liquozone are derived
solely from gases. They are generated
from the best producers of oxygen,
and other germicidal gases,
cess of making requires large
and from 8 to 14 days' time,
to so fix the eases, and to
as to carry into the sys- -

Where It Applies.

These are the diseases In which Liquo-con- e
In thee
has been most employed.
it has earned its widest reputation. In
all of these troubles we supply the firxt
liottlefrec. And in till no matter how difficult we offer each user a two months'
further test without the risk of a penny.

de

lonic-germiciu-

e.

Aslhm

Goltrflouet

Hruiirtiltli
Blood Pulton
Howcl TruublM

lliiy

AIM moM form o tb following!
I.lvsr TrouhlM
Vi.iuM TmuiilM
Wuiuvn'i 1imW8
bioiuMSTniubM
or pot
k wvwr, luaiiiuttlon or i nurh-iui- iur
ni llark.
oiitxl bliHMt -- uaiiaity Imlicau

kwhi

la iwrvoui uwiiiuiy i.iiuwiia
souuuitilMblus rsiuaraaul rwulia,

unuajir

50c Dottle Free.

If you need Liquoione, and have never

tried it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mail yon an order on a local
bottle, and will
druggist for a
the druggist ourselves for it. This
iav
I our free
gift, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show you wiiat
It can do. In Justice to yourself, pleaea
accept it today, for it places you under
no obligations whatever.
Liquoione costs 50c. and f 1.
full-si-

ze

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
rill It out and mall It lo Tha tlquoiooa
Wabaab

A

vs., Chicago.

My dbwaM It
I hava iivm iriisl
hut If you wlU
Uiiy iu a 4oe buitla frva I will laka it.

!.liiioi.

onorrh-Ul-
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CoiitnirioiM UImmM
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the American rights to Iiynijta
ttatll
thousand of tests bad W
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Uioum

Ulv full
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plainly.

Note dial ibis oflcr appllca to naw uatn only.
Any pbymdan orbosplial not ytl usio( LtiM
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half-savesre- a

so-call-

newly-marle- d

leave-takin-

t
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TTHERE arc a few more copies of
the Optic Souvenir edition left.
They are going to all parts of the
Have your
country every day.
friends been served?

-

far-of-

good-bye- s

AEET

newly-marrie- d

l

:

1

fifteen-year-ol-

-

d

'

r

1

Apo-dac-

old r.imrsTniBUTE

Kidney

nils of a severe case of kidney

trouble

ESTABLISHED, 187(1.

eight

or

stand-

years'

ing. I suffered
the most severe

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

linknrhe

Hi

the

I

k i divv.
T1 ii'sp Were cs- -

p'inlly
when
to

!

E.

0,

RAYNOLDS,

Ch.er.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, An

A

1

Coir

general banking business transacted.
Interest i( ou time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

stooging

lift

Imr-ll-

swt-llir-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLD5. President,

e

any-

thing, and cfti I t ould
dtraijrliten
my laik, The aching wai l.n.i n thn
daytime, hut just a had at tiitrht. nnd I
was always lame In the mornitnt. I whs
hotheritl wivh rheumatic p:iin and dropsical
of the
The urinary
pnssftp1 wer raitid, and the sporefious
were
ami io free that aften
t had to rise at niht. I felt tired all
rved to relieve mcs
day. Half a Ux
and three ixurs effecUd a nermauont
cure."
A FULE THIAL of thi
t
medicine which cured .Mr. Jnstn.
be mailed on application to any part of
he United States. Address Foster-Mil- .
burn Co., Huffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
dialers; trice, fifty ctcts
Ux
n

Cratkttt Building, 6th St.

and

other paiUR In
tho roRion of

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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Plaza, QoatSi Sfflo
The Season is now ripe for Warmer Underwear,
Night Gowns and Petticoats.
For a few days we offer some
Special Good Values in Flannelette Wear. Outing Flannel
Gowns, nicely made and trimmed, full width.
Gowns worth $1.10 to$L50willbe
sold for the small sum of 01OO

Gowns with fancy yoke plain
an assorted colors worth $1.65
and $2.00 at this
Bpecial
price

.

.

...

.

.

Hem-stitch-

ed

.... ...

547c
Special
A full line of childrens' and
Misses Gowns in all Colors at

extreemly low prices
Long and short Kimonas at any

Ladies' all wcol Sweaters which
are warm and comfortable in
plain and fancy colors now
Fhown in OUR CLOAK

DE-PARTME-

are the

Best

We have a

full line in
all weights
any color.

PRICE

Gowns with Embroidered yckes

extra heavy outing worth $2.2o
.

.

.

.

0175

S

Half-Hos- e

-

and $2.60 lor

0110

Special

0140

Ladies Short Petticoats,
Ruff els, in plain and fancy colors worth 65c and 85c

price.

Ladies Petticoats full length Env
broidered flounce worth $1.50

PAIR

Mi

I
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RAILROAD NEWS

RICHMOND'S

L

Ctxsh Grocery
lU. for 2,"o.
3o cents a jtallou.
Hussar, l.i lbs for fl.
Freiteh Red Kidney iKuui,

ine and Railroad Men Admit Inability
to Meet the Situation.
Wt'Htcin railroads are facing ut the
m tlu blKKt'Ht problem in
itsiMii
f tu.it tvuiinwtutlon
that lias
j

-

pre-tente- d

c

d

sev-fa-

when

e.re

already taxlngithe capacity

of the roads, has created a demand
immense to satisfy. If the
ti--

rail-rem'-

at this time had

equipment

enough to handle all the traffic offered them they would have thousands
and thousands of cars and many
standing Hie for the remaining
en-pin-

nine months in the year.
While railroad officials are as a
rule slow to admit that they cannot
meet the demands made on them, one
traffic men yesterday said that his
road could have a much bigger business if cars could be supplied where
they were requested. Another official, while denying that his road had
felt the great demand for cars as yet,
admitted there was grain in elevators
RAILROAD NOTES.
Meals at all hours. Chill con came,
10c.

Railroadmen's Rest.

,11-10-

3

Three regular conductors are laying
off at present, for different reasons.
familiarly known as
is now a special offiwho
"Blackie,"
cer of the .anta Fe with headquarters
at Albuquerque, lias been in La Junta
for sreveral, days, being summoned
there on account of the serious illness
of his father.
Ed Wells,

'

raise

In

g

Cull on

Mr. A.
i

V. H

I'upular

AI)LI:Y.

Street.

t:.rlriir

Klftron Year

I'rli'fi-- u

In F.uMtrn CIU

autUfuHlon (iutir.ntvwd.

PARLOR
W

I

11-S- 3
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prices because the cannot get

bending every effort to furnish thesa
as fast as possible. In the south,
through Texas, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, the cotton crop is beginning
to move and cars are at a premium.
All tnese crops are from the farms,
but there Is also a stringency In car
service from the cities. In speaking
of the piTstnt conditions one railroad:
man said:
"And with all this the
agitators
want the government to reduce rates
and congress to pass laws compelling
the companies to furnish cars on
and all those tilings. Why, we
can't fill our orders as it is and don't
you suppose we would if we could?
For some time now the fight for new
business has been less than ever
saw It In "Kansas City. The thing is
not so much to get the business, but
the cars. Out in the country they
are paying a premium for grain which
Is on the line of some road that can
furnish cars, or where the grain is already on cars. What would it be If
the rates were cut?'

The Santa Fe has never before had
such a strenuous year as this. Excessive business has been ("one in every

Local Agonf,

& Co.,

8pecifle,
Sure to Give Satisfaction.

IlSi

Address "Thoa.

M.

'

11--

BARBER SHOP

I

AMAAa--

W

Ml

V

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenua

Golden State Limited

45

1

AT ONCI.

Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail

the arrest and conviction of the guilty
persons. The wreck occurred a mile
en.it of Emporia, the morning of May
14.
Evidence was found Indicating
that a woman and three men were responsible for it, and Santa Fe officials
and detectives have worked on tha
theory that the three men were
seeking revenge because
they had been discharged. Near the
scene of the wreck, In a pool of water,
were found a track wrench and crowbar that had been stolen from a nearby section tool house. The spikes and
fishplates of two rails on the Inside of
a curve had been removed..

FOR 3ALE CHEAP

to Wichita, Kans.

.

Ladles

Two Fast Dally Trains to

,

KANSAS CITY,

5

i

A

Me-Be- e

Mansfield, Ohio, Lock Box

WANTED A good competent mail
to
take charge of a general store; he
and
It cloaiwes, goothes, heals,
protects the
dixuiwed membraun. It cures Catarrh and must be able to speak both English
drives away a Cold in the Head quickly. and Spanish.
For furinor pirtlcuiars
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. eii'iuiie at this office,
Rosy to use. Contains no injurious drug'.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
FOR SALE.
Large Size, BO cents at Druggists or by
mail ; Trial Size, 10 couts by mail.
FOR SALE One base burner; InEl Y BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.
quire 723 Fourth street.

RIUIP

OIVIS

de-mu-

and whether in olning cars, lunch
counters, or hotels or dining rooms It
is daintily Berved. The original Fred
Harvey found a worthy successor.
Some say it is his son. Ford, while
others claim it Is a man named Benjamin; some say it is the Santa Fe
railroad company Itself, and others
that It Is all three combined.

coniielsiton.

Cream Balm
Ely'8
This Remedy la a

coal cars although the railroads are

Makes less none than auy other typewriter, the touch is
work to done. Its
lightAr, the work is better and therefore more
aod quickest
the
has
It
in
lightest
is
sight.
writing always
will do any
It
and
alignment.
a
and
permanent
touch,
perfect
thin any other typewriter will do and many things no other
the St,
tyiewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at
and
Underwood
convince
yourself.
Louis Exposition. Try the

17. II. UM3LES,

Dressmaking

Si)IUh

.1011 UU

to

Tho Undorvood Typoivritor

4

Far

&

Mi

Ken-ne-

0

i

J

cord-pan-

4

ADLON. Prop.

U-14-

I
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J. C.

CLOTHING

.Ski

I
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the

fur
Itiuiiiintr Printing Prewxea,
lirlitdhitf MHU, iMiuipiutr Out
fits, WoimI Hawliitf, Mice trio
Mj;lit I'lautH, LutMulrten.

The guaranteed kind and bucked
by the fuiuous "M A. li" lubel.

of insertion,

....

department construction, repair and
oierai:ing. With' the construction of
a new depot, new reading room, new
Two more regular crews were put hospital and new freight depot, the
on the south end yestorday for regu- Santa Fe will, probably rave a very
lar runs. The new crews are Sam strenuous year in La Junta in 190C
'Howen, conductor; Harry Hawkins La Junta Tribune.
pnd John Stonsifer. brakemen, and
Conductor Tom Bryant and Brakemen
Baldwin Works Will Net Move.
D. Rathtrurn and William Jones.
A report, telegraphed from Philadelthat the Baldwin. Locomotive
There Is not an extra brakeman, phia
works were about to be removed from
switchman or conductor marked up
to the middle west, possiat the yard master's office today and that toplace
Kansas
City,. is declared to be
bly
great trouble is being experienced in without foundation.
getting out trains, lien who come In
The Business Men's league of St.
from a run so sleepy bey can hardiy Louis took
up the matter as soon as
keep their eyes open, are given time the report appeared ana telegraphed
enough to eat and are.; started out John H. Converse of .ne Baldwin
again.
that if the plant was to be removed
from Philadelphia, St. Louis
Dr. Finney of La Junta received a
offer
Inducements for It to be
would
telegram Saturday from the oculist at located '3re. Mr. Converse Informthe Santa Fe hospital in Topeka to ed the
league that the Baldwin plant
the effect that he had on that day will remain
.n Philadelphia and that
removed J. W. Oorsuch's left eye, the
no intention whatever
there
had
been
injury resulting from an Injury in the of moving the works. '
local blacksmith shop last week being
so great as to make It out of the QuesHunt for Train Robbers.
tion to save it.
Edward Price, a secret service deA test train arrived In this city on tective in the employ of the Atchison,
the Santa Fe Saturday afternoon and Topeka & Santa Fe and Matt
a Kansas City detective, have
went out Sunday morning, south
to Old Mexico to bring back a
gone
with
was
loaded
bound.
The train
man
there and charged with
arrested
eteel and weighed over 1,200 tons.
a
The train waff drawn by one of the being implicated In the wrecking of
last
train
May
Fe
Santa
passenger
of
new compounds and the purpose
the test was to find the capacity of near Emporia, Kan., in which six perthe new engines on the various divi- sons were injured, one of whom,
"
James Hauger, an old soldier from
sions of the road.'
Fort Leavenworth, died the next day.
Chief
Leava
was
Hayes and Inspector Halpln reFred Harvey
originally
enworth man who developed great fused to talk about the case, but it is
genius as a railroad caterer. Although said another wrecker ha been graced
he has been dead several years Har- to the Philippines and that Detective
him when
vey meals are still advertised as an Kenney will go there to get
Mexico.
J. E.
Old
from
returns
attraction by the Santa Fe. From he
of
the
Santa
manager
travelers
general
Hurley,
Chicago to San Francisco
find a remarkable profusion of food. Fe. has offered a reward of $3,000 for

.

fan

Union (liiNolhit I'litflneH,
Mont leirallu Power.
Htover
1iinI1iui ICiigine

010 to 043

g

room by 10 o'clock a. m. on (My

for2jc.

The coal dealers have announced a

On th railroads? running through
Topekr:. tho Sun! a Fo and the Rock
l.;!ai!d are the most affected by the
otrur.e dtmpnd for equipment. This
not
that they have the
liiit--r runilier of cars, tut rather that
th: !r d?iv.an:'s are most urgent. The
(
onir?; on of the corn
shipments.
vl Vh li:tvo been heavy for the past
r.'onth now, while the shipments of

2

Ovorooats

sal-ary-

-

s

com-posin-

Iron Works

Foundry & Machine Shopi

Mailorder Department.
WANTED.
Two pound can cottoUne fer T5c
c,
I'. V. Maple to nip, per quart
MULLEN & BLUETT
WANTED A first class miU'sinan
Blong hlK line destined for export per half gallon 75c, per gallon II. M
Address
btaies.
southwestern
for
the
We are op n every night In the week
CO.
which had been held for sixty, day
.
until t o'clock and on Saturday night this paper, giving references and
because of lack of car service.
until 10 o'clock.
As an example of what the roads
VANTi:i
Manager lor new brunch
AUCliM,
have had to conteud with In Hie past
here In lu Vega.
our
of
business
few months the crops of Kansas may
Largest Dealers Ir Men's and
Write promptly, with references, the
The win. at crop In this
bo died.
Boys' Clothitig.Furuitihing Good
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
state this year was approximately
aud Hats.
11.1UH
Ohio.
bushels, and much of It has
to bo moved twice; that Is, brought
At the Home, gwd
WANTED
to elevators and shipped from these
nursM, permanent position; also a girl
to destination. A large part of this
for general house work.
Immense wheat crop is still on the
WANT El Olrl to help with gen- CHAFFIN
DUNCAN
farms and the corn crop U Just behousework.
eral
Apply 1005 Sixth
Is
estimated that
ginning to move. It
street.
fully 250,000,000 bushels of corn have
been raised in Kansas this year and
LIVERY RIGS
WANTED Man or woman for cook
while a considerable portion will be
6A00LE HORSES
and general house work. Apply here.
held for winter and spring, many farm-ercannot do this and will sell now.
WANTED Ctood traveling salesIf all of It moved now It would reone eif experience and ability to Boarding for Horsea by Day or Month.
man;
cars
more.
Resides
or
quire 250,000
linseed oil.
our
line of Auti-trus- i
sell
these two staple crops there are all
Exclusively er as a side due on big

liself In years. The shortage
t( curs applies to nearly every class
if currying vehicle. The big orders
i f curs which have teen made in the
pun yiais have been entirely Inade-(- i
iaie to meet the demands niado in
the railroad for equipment, due parttliu fact
that Immense
ly to
taljinientB are being made and partly
"i the fact t.iut the cars which have
Leon ordered are slow In being deliver-ihe factories have been
with the demands made on
U"n. One railroad man says he sees
no !:i;)o fjr any considerable better-iv.en- t
of Lie conditions until the
!
livnir-thousand cars now being
'i!t me co:iiplt:t( d. The car shortaga
rot only the western lines, but
1n the east as well, and the
it:e cv.
wir.-are kept hot vkn ricall mes- the others
over-vhrlnc-

12

roli'-toe-.

Las Vegas

Tho Quality Ctoro
Fall Suits and

Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at the rate of S cents
per line per insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count si vxorde to
the line. To tneure in ertion in classified column ds must be in the

Cor. Twelfth and National s'ta.

Corn Shipments Creating a Eig Car Fam-

IDVERTISINQ

CLASSIFIED

ticket

ST.

LOUIS. CHICAGO

Through Without Change via

812 Douglas uve.
H-12-

,

El Paso & Southwestern System

i
!

i
i

'

FOR SALE Horse, buggy, harness
and saddie, price ft'5.00. Address,
Stephen A. Douglas, Murphey's Drug
store.

Rock Island System

11-7- 6

FOR SALE 900 acres of the Mora
grant, located nt Loma Parda. Mora
county, New Mexico, south of the
Mora river. A few acres in aifalfa. irrigable, north of the Mora river, joining the above land. Address Louis
Deutschmann. 817 Seventh street.

New

Wide-Vestibul-

ed

-

Equipment with All theComforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

11--

FOR RENT.

'

FOR RENT Two furnished roemis,
electric light, steam heat and
with
An inovation for the convenience of
the traveling public is about to be Lath. Call at Lehman's Bakery.
Installed by the Atchison, Topeka &
FOR RENT Three room furnished
Santa Fe railway on the California house. Inquire at Model Restaurant,
Limited.
For several
seasons, the Railroad avenue.
travelers on the limited have been
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
furnished frequently along the line
no sick people.
with market quotations, so that the modern conveniences;
1
910 Fourth street.
busy man may keep track of operaFOR RENT Two furnished rooms
tions on Wall street and in the wheat
pit, almost as well as if he were at for light housekeeping. Inquire 800
Lis ticker. The service is now to be National ave.
extended so as to take in the general
LOST.
news of Importance in the country,
Gold horseshoe pin, with
LOST
which will be delivered on board the
limited In bulletin form at. points diamond settings, between Tejoker's
where an A.ssocluted Press wira can btudlo and court house. Finde r please
be reached or delivery nmde.fioni a' return to room, 42, La Pension and
news bureau off ihe railroad wires. receive literal reward.
The idea Las Just been worked out
ESTRAYED.
wiih considerable success by Ihe
Southern Pacific on Its California
ESTRAYERfCne bay horse, white
lines.
forehead with saddle and bridle; re
turn to A. J. Venz for reward.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to

To Furnish News.

11-13- 0

F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent,

GARNETT KING- - General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E P. & S. W, System, El Paso, Texas

11-l-

9C

8

C

T

'!-

11-13- 4
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Son Lost Mother.

"Consumption runs in our family,
Red Cross Bag Bluo makes clothes
and through It I lost my mother," be our-in much less time when
t
writes E.- B. Held, of Harmony, Me.
For sale by all
treated.
'promptly
on
"For the past five years, however,
4
the slightest sign cf a cough or a cold, druggists.
I have taken Dr. King's New DiscovC. N. Manning, who has had charge
ery for Consumption, which has saved of the Singer Sewing Machine store In
me from serious lung trouble." , His
DeuiiuH for several months, has been
mother's death was a sad loss for Mr. trfinsferre to Plmenlx, Ariz., and left
Reld, but he learned that lung trouble last
Sunday for that city. His family
must not be neglected, and how to will Join
In about two weeks.
cure It. Quickest relief and cure for
Price 50c and No Poison in Chamberlain's
coughs and colds.
Cough
$1.00
guaranteed by all druggists.
Remedy.
Trial bottle free.
From Napier, New Zealand, Herald;
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
An electrical force was at Deming of New South Wales, Australia, had
the first of this week ami
an analysis made of all the cough
the offices and waiting rooms at the medicines that were sold In that mardepot. The Harvey house is soon to ket. Out of the entire list they found
electric only one that they declared was en
be fitted throughout with
lights, which will be a great improve- tirely tree rrom ail poisons, i nia exment.
ception was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy; made by the Chamberlain
When You Have a Bad Cold.
Medicine company, Des Moines, la., U.
You want a remedy that will not 8. A. The absence of all narcotics
only give quick relief but effect a makes this remedy the safest and best
that can be had; and it is with a feelpermanent cure.
You want a remedy that will re- ing of security that any mother can
lieve the lungs and keep expectora- give It to her little ones. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is especially retion easy.
You want a remedy that will coun commended by Its makers for coughs,
cough.
teract any tendency toward pneu colds, croup and whooping
This remedy Is for sale by all drugmonla.
You want a remedy that is pleasant gists.
and safe to take.
Henry Meyer of Deming moved Into
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the bis new quarters last Tuesday and Is
handpeedy and permanent cure of bad now comfortably located in the
marmeat
somest
bent
sale
a
and
For
appointed
without
colds stands
peer.
southwest.
In
the
ket
all
druggists.
by
i
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

t?

Connectinar with the B. P. fe N. B. and Chicago, RtKJk Island
or
and PaoiQo It R. Shortest Hue out of Santa
New Mexico, to CUlcacro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. Whon you

4
SI

travel take the

4'

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

4
$
4

(

4
4
$
4

only

S
4

J

i

Arrive Daily

NO.l

Station

10

f
c

firBt-clas- a

Daiir

I

!

We have portable chutes for loading aheep
at Torrance. Permanent stofck yards at Wil-- (
lard, Eatancia, Stanley and Saate Fe. j j

Shortest Jine to El Paso. Mesico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aao &: Northeastern
and Southern Paciflo.
TIME CARD
No 1 makes close
Leave

if

C

SYSTEM

FE CENTRAL

SANTA FB
p. m
KENNEDY
2:20 p. m .....
4:03 p. m
......MOKIABTV
4:55
1 6:44 p. ml
ml-8:1- "
p.
p. m.. .. TORRANCE

NO. 2

,

.
...

.

4:80 p. m
8:10 p. in
-- 1:20 p. to

connection

at

Tor- -.

ranee with the Gold-e- n
State Limited, No.

44, east bouud, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con:40
m
Y Stop for meala.
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servloe unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manner.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

.

tP

--

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Nichol left
ver City Sunday evening for their
ture home in Vancouver, B. C.

Silfu-

"I Thank THi Lord!"
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., "for the relief I got from Buckfearcured
Salve.
It
Arnica
my
lm's
ful running sores, which nothing else
would h"al. and from which I had su
lered for five years." It is a marvelous healer for cuts, bums and wounds.
Guaranteed by all druggists; 25c.

The Exact Thing Reaulred for Constipation.
"As a certain purgative and stomach
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact
thing required, strong enough for the
most robust, yet mild enough and safe
for children and without that terrible
grlrlng so common to most purga
tlves," say R. S. Webster ft Co.,
I'dora, Ontario, Canada. For aale by
all druggists.

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. SIlJU.
I
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Colorado
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Cesspools sad vaults Cleaned, Dislnfeoted and put In
tary condition. We examine cesspool free of charge.

e.

.

Thorough Sani-

(

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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Gltc

"LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT."

Ministers, Doctors and

Much has been mild by Lie press of
t a t ir
latu of the
hymn, "Uud,
Unit
hu since the day
Kindly Jljht,"
li was written by Cardinal Newman,

Temperance Workers

UtyiiCo

fITABLlSHCO

1179.

1

Ix-i-

UaKISMIOY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

and Recommend Duffy's Purt Milt
Vhiskcy i th Only Effective Cure fur
Lung, Stonuch and Nervous Dueutu

U&

go strongly to the
public
heart. Of course everyone has a right
to his opinion us to the value of tho
hymn. No one, however, can question j M" '
Vim ks tv IiCmE
" For ui.nt
its Lea uty and appealing pathos. That
M
..,,.
...lulutiT
L
tuured at tut poitofflvl u(
ieym it will i vt r he omitted from uny largo t.'mn 40 yours 1 Ladfrbeen afljetl with dya-UIH. li'TVUlll Iiri"i'HU'm.
...
i
collection of C'hiiBtlau hymns, as hoiiiu tH'llMtt
iwim n mj
WtlKKOruU uown J, vuum no ........I
1m
men
eat
dutitxi.
Could
Hiii
ad
neither
nr
IllMtj
till
vocute,
clergy
JAMES CKAHAM McNAflY, EditO'.
I Ix'Kan tukiug IhilTy's J'uro Mult
extremely improbable.
my
It gnvd nm itrungth,
Uut beautiful, appealing us the Whiter. settluduiy
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
mirv.m, und I Ruined 10
diction,
it
ut p niiuU iu ona ui n Hi. 1 muiiiiiu'iid Uioe
pot m
always linprunm-broken down, nervous, to
HV C.lKKIfcK OK
DKXIVJbltCU
ill that the sentiment in too douLtlnu. 1whok 'are
iJuffy V " Urooukw?, Mich., Juuuary
( ainiost
I.V ADVANt
despairing, ever to Innplre any Zi, I'M.
seeker aftt r truth to any considerable
Dll. finTO rnraCRIBED
JUB iVcMH ....... ... .
I
.Hi
Ou Month....
I have found that in
YEA IIS.
measure of faith und hope. There
Tbrv Woiiiii ........
and otln r exhaiiKting ili.
grip
pneumonia,
In
some
4.HJ
value
honest doubt, eusj my jMitmnts iiov r fil to rwixmd
tCi Mouths
may be
T.SO
Que yf.,
but there Is surely more In firm and
kUkpy.
to DuiTy's l'ur Mult
it in bound to rHovo und
abiding fall ti. "Ltad, Kindly Light" Taken M directl
cure consumption." Ir. E.1L
Tiie Weekly Optic.
is a hymn that we can read times Twrmani'iitly
bowne, KiugHUn, . J. Auj;. 3, l'JOi
One
I ft) without number and each time gather
lt Month
MR. THOMAS MORAN, TEMPERANCE
some new Leauty. It may be argued W'tJUKEU, fct.VY.S: "I have lived iu
ti. Y., for almost 70 years and people
the best evidence in the
that this
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 1903.
I
mnn, but I
world of the truth of the lesson it kuow n'ti a strti't
uiiletitntiiigl7 rceinniituiid LmtTy's i'ure Malt
vhil-eteaches.
fur tin great good it did mo during
The gas franchise question is not
Hut do not some of the poems of my lilii'.'ss. Two mouths ao 1 was so woo k
I could not ruira my bead.
from
dead but Bleeping.
panan writers, whose teachings the Ihudaluwluvi't and all t ho symptom of a
relaisn. The duotor ordertid your whinkey,
The tent question must he solved In evidence of ages have proven false, and
but for iu
1 would not lie living
hold
us
also
under
of
the
their
spell
use. It mm la me strong, vigorous bettor
such a manner as to do justice, to all.
beauty and charm? Truth and beauty than 1 have been in year." July 26, 1904.
o
are
not inseparable.
Forovnr half a century mon and women
There will Le few to mourn that
in the affairs of the nation have
We
prominent
like
to
feel
wo
were
would
that
Senator Burton has again been found
W;n using and endorsing Dutfy's l'ure Malt
mistaken about our conception of the Whiskey as t he one eertain cure and prevenguilty.
Wo have never tive of dUefiBe. Tho opinions of a fow of
poem In question.
o
thorn are pulilixhed in a lookkt which we
culh-heard
its
merits
into question inn
il anyone free on request.
.Our genial old friend on the
until the dhciiHHlon was begun In the
'iho unrivalled record of this splendid
Journal is still mad. Now
4,000,000 cures. Moro thiiu
press a Bhort time ao, yet from tho m! iclne is over
that really Is too had.
nse it in their homes an l
Umo wo flivt read the hymn as a 7,(Kio diwtors
rejrularly in thi'ir practice, audit's
we could not. dlxpel tho
usod exclusively in over 2,000 hospitals, li'a
The most important question before child
pure distillation of malt,
that it spoI;o of doubt, and an nbsolutoly
the people of Las Vegas Just now is
combined
mediciimlingrodiiuils
fear and gloom and unhapplaes, of hlsheat quality. with
J t act direc tly upon the
the extension of the sewer system.
distnaWl
which ourrht not to n a part of the
organs and parts in a natural mano
ttud
strengthen and builds up the entire
ner,
The Morning Journal of Albuquer- equipment of the seeker after truth syiitetn. It contains do fus'l oil. Kvry
and righteousness,
tiwUrnunlnl 1b published iu good faith uud
que elands for decency. It says so It
Tho
guuxunUwd.
irloom
is
natherlnir
thicker
self. Furthermore It says that It la
about the writer, he loefi not oe his
the only paper In the decency class.
way, ho (loos not fuel confidenc'i in
.'
o
his hoped for destination.
It Is a sorry spectacle when a news- reaching
And boss and wilderness- nre all
Fens,
paper which begins an attack on Its
around but ho has a weak and faltercontemporaries flies into a rage when
It is decently thrashed. by those It lias ing hope that a light which he sees in
the distance, and which he apparently
provoked.
'
distrusts, may lead into safety.
o
Hut who can say, even Qougli this
Perhaps the Albuquerque Journal conception of the poem may
be Juttt,
would be Induced to ray who Is this
that, while It has no Inspiration for
mythical "Bang" for the sake of be- the strong of faith and the
happy and
which it has inaugurated a
' rating
hopeful, that it has not brought and
campaign against the will not bring solace and comfort
other dally papers of the territory..
and high resolve to thousands who
o
you ask vear drattht or
have been almost overwhelmed in the CAtmON.-Wb- en
lor Datty'i Pare Molt Whiskey Vt sure
Again the Albuquerque Journal dis- hard struggle with the vicissitudes of tracer
H got tho gonulno. It's tho only aboolotoly
miro OMdldaol whiskey, and la soM la oeaM
tinguishes Itself by "borrowing" from fate?
botUoo-nola flaik or hotk.. Look lor tho
The Optic and placing wltTtln quotaWho can question that thous- trademerk, tho "OM Caonlot' on tho label,
saro
tho eoal ovnr tho cork lo not
MMko
aad
tion marks words that this paper ands who have
strayed Into dark and broken Price,V.f l.OO. Uulfy Melt WfcUkoyCe..
never employed. However, if that dangerous
have been inspired Kochootor.N
will serve to allay the angry feelings by the poemplaces,
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.
to follow, doubtfully and
of the Journal, It la very welcome to
haltingly at first, the nearly obscured
misquote us.
COMMENDATION.
UNDESERVED
light that finally leads them Into noonday Effulgence?
The rush work in raliroad circles
That the poem lias its valuable misThe New Mexican publishes ah edihereabout is astonishing. The train sion and its message and It will
live. torial appearing In tho Las Vegas Oprrews are being worked in season and It not to be doubted.
tic of last Monday, in which the Optic
out of season, and this morning a
o
hands tho morning paper of this city
freight train came in and was held
GOLD PRODUCTS.
as hot a number as this writer has
for some time because not a single
had the pleasure of reading for many
brakemnn or conductor could be found
The United States still remains in a day. When 'reading the editorial,
to take it out.
third place as a producer of gold. In last
Tuesday morning, The Citizen
1894 it produced $8O,?2;j,20O
against was strongly reminded of the Letters
While good words are being said $74,42B,'000 in 1903, and' $.Sf.ooo,noo in of Junius. As a
scathing philippic, It
for the young man who Is to be the 1902. South Africa came necond with deserves to be ranked
in New Mexico
next governor of New Mexico, It is a $83,013,900 against $07,000,000 In 1903; journalism ns are ranked In literature
pleasure to note the number of warm while Australia led the procession the orations of Demosthenes, against
sentiments of confidence and esteem with 187,7(57.300. Fourth place was Phillip or of Cicera
Catiline.
that are being expressed In the press held by Russia wllh $2l,80O,00o, Can- Albuquerque C'tiizcn.against
in behalf of Governor Otero, who has ada producing only $16,100,000 and
fcerved New Mexico with ability and Mexico $12X00,000.
Except India, no
ORDINANCE 334.
other country produced more than
cal for more than eight years.
'
'
$10,000,000.
These seven countries, in
I"
v
', "From every paper In the territory short, account for $.'120,000,000 of the '.Levying a tax and . declaring a Hen
$317,000,000 of, gold produced.
This upon and against
Cnas. W. Cor
come good words for Herbert J.
is the usual experience. It is not
lot
.28
No.
and
block 'M, ht
in
felt,
who Is to be the next governhowever,, that within a the Hill Site Town company, addition
or of New Mexico. Mr. Hagerman
generation discoveries of new fields, to the town of East Las Vegas, New
gives every promise of making an ex- like that of the Rand
only about a Aiexlco, now City of Las Vegas, N. M.
cellent executive. He Is able, fearless, decade
will bring some new reago,
Whereas, on the 2tt day of 'June,
honest and unhampered by any facgion, say In South America or China, A. U. 1905, the City Council ot the
tional ties. It Is the avowed intention Into the
list 'of heavy producers, while City of Las Vegas, duiy passed a
of Mr. Hagerman to attempt to secure some fields elsewhere
notice ordinance, reciting therein that
may show
the passage of a law by the next
In the United States and in the opinion of the said City Counlegislature that will prohibit licensed South Africa the tendency of produc- cil, the building of side talks on. the
gambling.
tion is to increase; but In A ltralia south side of Washington Avenue, in
0
.
:.
there are symptoms of a decline, so said city of Las Vega, between Third
Anatole
the emi- that It Is fair to suriU.se that that land and Seventh streets, abutting, adjoinwill be the first of the present heavy ing And In front of lot No. 2S, In block
nent French author of a
work on, Russia, has written a le'ter producers to disappear.
Prophecy, No. a5, of the Hill Site Town company,
to a Paris paper embodying Interest- however. Is a dangerous business, es- addition to the town of East Las Veing views on the Russian situation. pecially In this particular sphere.
gas, New Mexl, was necessary, and
o
He believes that a great revolution Is
Coffelt, the
ordering Mrs. Chas.
owner thereof, to build said sidewalks
19C8, THE YEAR.
going on" "which promises to be as
of the material called ceement of the
long and tragic as the French revoluPresident Roosevelt has declared dimensions, and In the mann.eer shown
tion." . He . estimates that perhaps
more Jews have been killed In Rusia that he strongly favors the combina- by and In accordance vilth, the "specthan there we're victims of the French tion of Oklahoma and the Indian Ter- ifications on file In the office of the
reign of terror. The aevere measures ritory Into one state. This he did a city clerk, and In accordance with
In Poland, he thinks, are due to Ger- - few days ago to a delegation of prom- the grade to be obtained from the
wan Influence. Wltte he holds to be inent cltliens of the two territories city engineer, or to appeal befura.
the only man capable of dealing with that had called upon him' to ascertain the said City Council on the '12tff
'
his views. This means that the pow lday of July, A. D, 1905. at
o'clock
the, situation.
,
,
o
er of the administration will be exert-- , p. m., at the city h,tll of said city,
' Abdul Hamld's long respite from ed In that direction and this, virtually then and there to show cause, If any
assure success.
i there was. why the said City Council
publicity seems to have made him a
Concerning New Mexico and Arix- - should not proceed to have said side- little oockf . and the threatened naval
special tat levied
demonstration of the European con- ona. Washington reports ray. that the t walks built and
has
fav
Intimated
he
declared
that
and against
thereon
Hen,
and
represident
serves
to
waters
cert In Turkish
ored leaving these two territories In the owner thereof, according to the
mind the world of the fact. The
has been a hard case In the man-- i a territorial condition fo several years statutes In such cases made, and
means that there Is no provided.
be he begun and
to
agement of the Macedonian reforms longer. This
statehood In the 59th completed within SO days after legal
for
Joint
but hitherto his obstruction has al hope
Is also no
for( pvicatlon and service thereof, a copy
ways given way to pressure at critical congress. There as It now hoje tin- of which
looks,
snld notice ordinance was
moment. It Is much to his distaste Mngle statehood,
less
of
this
the
on the 2d day of July, A. D. 1905, duly
get
people
territory,
that the powers should now Insist
together and ask for the passage of served upon fald owner, according to
upon a new scheme of financial re sn
enabling act, admitting the Terrl- - the provisions of tho statutes and or- If
he
would
It
!e
bnt
surprising
forms,
In to the sisterhood c? s!rt?s, In dlnnncrs In such cases provided for
tory
should prove ttubborn to the end.
l!os.
November,
8ch service, and.
Turkish
of
shrewd
eyes
Posribly the
The New Mexican Is In this fight to
Whereas, at the expiry Ion of the
riinlnmacr see a weskness in the
.
will
future
the
30 days. It appearing that the
sau
abundantly
stay,
InterIn
view of the
European concert.
Mexican.
New
prove.
walks had not been built In
and
jpnld
Rnstla
In
nal situations
o
.accordance with said notice ordinance.
and the moral estrangpment
betwern Grpat Ilrl:aln and Germany. The Grand Junction News wants all said City Conncll thereujon by
believe that" President McCurdy nance In such cases theretofore
Yet no men a flaw is discernible to
earn 87S.ooti a year to hold up 'tided, duly cause.! a contract to b?
other eyes, so far a the rnnrert Is
entered into by the Mayor and clerk
concerned with the Tnitlsh qu?MIon. their hands.
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"DUF-I'YW'C- ",

NCH'KMflKR 27. 1003.

MONDAY',

of the said city for tic bulldlug of
milii bi i svt!lts and tautied s:il sidewalks lo be built, iiml In accordance
with said notice ordinance find contract, 'of the dimensions und material
and according t otlie Kpeclfleaiions In
Mild contract and ordinance named by
It. V. Itiuce at the cost of $110.
Whereas, the building of snli( sidewalk, according to the re(Ulrmeuts,
Hpfcillcatlons, graile and of the dins

and material hereinbefore

See our window for bargains ia

Watches for Christmas
CHEAPEST CASH PRICES

speci-

Tauport,
and

fied. Ins heretofore been completed
and done In a satikfaetory manner and
according to said contract, by the
sal. R. W, Itruce, and h.'is been accepted by the city engineer, and the
rout of construciion thenof abutting
mild lot No. 2S, in block No. Ofi, of
the Hill Kite Town company. Addition
to the town of East Las Vegas af ore-sai-

Jowotor

Optician,

606 Douglas Ave,
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GROSS, KELLY & GO.

'i

Whereas, said contractor has reported to the city clcl. arf: City Council that he Is unable to collect for said
work from the owner of said lots and

t

(INCORPORATED;

property:

Now, therefore, be It ordained by
the City Council of the City of Ias

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRIWIDAO

Vegas, New Mexico:

Section 1. That pnll work of buildof said sidewalks be and the
same Is hereby accepted by. the City

TUCUMCftRi

ing

Council.
Hem ion 2.
That a special tax in
the sum of $140 be and the same hereby is levied upon and against the
said Mrs. Chas. W. Coffelt, the owner of said property and lots, to pay
the cost of "said work hereinbefore
specified and tet fort n, and upon and
against the said lots No.2S, in block
No. 30. of the Hill SHe Town company,
addition to the town of E,st Las
Ve-g;i-

aforesaid, respectively, that Is
to say: Upon lot No. 28, In i lock No.
38 of the Hill Site Town company, addition to the town of East Las Vegas,
aforesaid, the sum of $140, and that
said Fpeciar tax and the - several
amounts herein levied bo and the
Hamc hereby' are made ,a lien upon
tiald property and lots for1 the said
peectlve amounts from ie day said
work wis completed, to wit: the 7th
day of August; A. D. 1905, until the
same are fully paid and satisfied.
Section 3. That the said clerk be
and he hereby is authorized and ordered to Immediately after legal pub
lication hereof, make out and certify
special tax bills in the above respective sum In favor of the said R. W.
Bruce, and against the saldMrs. Chas
W. Coffelt, and sgainst the said following property respectively, to wit:,
lot No. 28, In block No. 3G. of the Hill
Site Town company, addition to the
town of East Las Vegas.
Duly passed by the City Council of
the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
the 22d day of November, A. D. 1905.
,

WOOL, HIDES.

F. E. OLNEY,
Mayor.

CHAS. TAMME,
City Clerk.

SPECIALTY

A

Sola Agents for tho

BAIN WAGON
:

PECOS

:

-

L00AN

EPR1S

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

HO. BO

Coal and Wood
"

SO

BOTH PHONES

for 1906
WHEN placing youratsubscriptions
WARINGS. take a
look at their large line of Holiday Goods
;

Toys, Children's Autos, Wagons, Sleds,
Dolls, Curios, Mexican Leather and Drawn
Work, Toilet Sets, Ladies' Shopping- Bags,
Kodaks and Fine Pocket Knives.
-

Our Gunther's Christmas Candies are the
freshest yet. Fresh Goods each week.
WARING'S, 519 Sixth St. '
H. A. Jastro and W. H. Greer are In
Frank Thurmond, S. Lindauer and
J. N. Upton of Demlng went down to Deming this week attending to the
the Tres Hermanos mountains Sunday j shipment of a lot of cattle to the pas-t- o
' tures of their
look after their zinc mines.
company in California.
,

10-12- 6

BACHARACH BROS.
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.

:

.
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nil-ta-
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Attstira-Hungar-

y

ordi-wh-

pro-ca-

o

n

its lavish exhibits
We repeat our suggestion that the visits be
of the world's choicest merchandise.
frequent, because many of the choicest things are taken almost at the first showing
This great interesting; store was never fascinating as now

All our Ladies

Tailor Made

Sult.3

Bought Mr. J. Lipkey'f Entire Stock, and we have put his
Suits, which used to sell from
$25 to $40, in this lot also, and
will be sold during this ten days'
sale at i
i
t
$13.50

Instead of waiting till the season's
end. There's no waiting here these
suits must go, and go now. They are
made of best all wool materials, fancy trimmed and stitched, best filk
linings, every color and black, and all
sizes. If you are looking for something really fine at a low price, here
you have your chance. We wi'l sell
all our suits around, but only for ten
$13.50
days at

What About Furs?
Are you coming to us, where you

are absolutely certain to get the latest,
.styles made of prime skins, on afv
fair price basis?

Tha Broadtst Shewing af '

LtditsVUce

in

We

at less than half, cutting prices now

,

j

Goorc Lumber Company

r-

Attest:

PELTS

AND

Waists

That we have ever made. From every
aide we bave enthusiastic admiration of our Lace Waists. Those woo
know tell us that nowhere else la
there "anything like the variety we
show. And we know values could not
te better. These waists sell only for
ten days at....
....$3.95

......

Bedding Section
Fine Comforts, sizes 72x84, filled
with 4 lb. batt; the material would
cost you $2.oO; for ten days sale, $2.25.
Fine California Wool IMankets, made
of fine select wool, prices range from
$3X0 to $8.00

J

Costs for Children end Girls.
Are warm and protective. Youth
ful. dashing, latest styles. Rich, en
during materials. Tailored with ex
pert skill;' distinctly unassuming'
prices. Come and take a look at them
before you buy some place else.
.

Ladies' Sweaters,
The Warmest
The warmest, easiest and most protective garments for outdoor winter
wear. Sweaters In excellent styles at
$2.50, $4.00. $4.00 and $4.50.

Monday. November

27, mors.

Ths en'y hospital nmUance

'.'

i

--

t

Fcr t'

o
o
o
0o

La. Veg...

In

!

-

GRACE P. E. CHURCH, NEW YORK.

tick and injured only. Cha rges reasonable. Service any hour,

CALL W. M. LEWIS.

The well dressed, dignified throne
that Sundays and week-day- s
enter
this sacred edifice U a wonderful
tribute to the merits of THE CORRECT CLOTHES I OR MEN label!

cllfd Benjamin

day or night.
Rubber Tired

New

MAKERS

BOTH TELEPHONES.

0

y

NEWyORK

Tlii ninki'tV

(fusraiitt. and
garment U'lirln tlim inM.
W
rt vxvIukIvd

our, with

.
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The Elk is there, call for

9

it

Your becoming a depositor of the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank will
Leandro G. Callegos, a prominent not only mark your turning point beSpecial line for working
cf Pnlon county, Is in the tween success and failure, but will
citiezen
men, well finished!. Sizes
assure you of a competence for sickcity on business
. -ness and old age.
6 to 11
Events at the Duncan.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
Boys School Shoes Satin
Nov. 20th, B. of R. T. ball.
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
5
12
2
2
to
of
Dec. 4th, "The Marriage
Calf Sizes
Kitty"
Jules Murry company.
Alberta
Dec. 7th, "Cousin Kate"
NOTICE.
Gallatin and company.
Same In Youths
Dec. 13th "Tracy, the Outlaw," by
Notice is hereby given that the unSizes 11 to 2 $1,80
National Stock company.
4iave leased my residence
dersigned
For Selc by
Dec 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A. property in Las Vegas. San Miguel
and Jack Mahara.
county, New Mexico, and I will not be
V.
Dec. 18th to
responsible for any bills connected
Dec. 23rd, .The McDonald Stock com therewith, contracted by 'my lease in
COMMON SENSE SHOESTORc
and about said premises, and all parpany.
Hanson.'
26th
Dec.
"Hans
ties selling goods to said lessee roust
Ave.
New Block, 614 Douglas
Dec. 27th and
look to said lessee for the payment of
Dec. 28th, George Samuels' company. rame, as 1 will not be responsible for
r
Jan. 1st. East Side Fire Departmeit any bills of any kind.
CELERY FOR
Dated this 23rd day of November,
ball
IRIS' BELL.
18th. Murray ft Mack in "Around 1905. ' (Signed)
Jan.
Tt:At;.t3Ctv:::3
the Town."
to-da-

0200.

7

r,
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HEDGCOCK
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Now Is
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aood time to jet '

a quarter of younj beef.
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i

Lumber
Sheirp
1nrrmr
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Hardware and Glass,

Paint and Wall Paper.

at PAPEN'S.
"J

SURPLUS

J.

President

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGEK,

Beth plMM

144

Z

e--

Dtrbf

Clock.

Beth Phone

150

WMtSlfePlauuu

OR SALE
new-f- ine

One house on Fifth street,
lawn and shrubbery.
One house on National, 7 room- s-

modern.
One very cos? house on Tctuh St.
conOne plastered adobe in fine
dition on Grand avenue near the
round house.
Business lots and residence lots for
sale in any part of city. All kind of
tprices.
SEE

BELDEN

the

Investment and Agency Corporation

FOR GALE
w

house
If you want a furnished
show
can
we
move
you
to
into,
ready
several at prices ranging from 12,250
to $3,500.
We have LOTS in all parts of tho
city at prices that will Interest you
If you want to buy.

and 6th St.
nnilflLt .Avrfttie
..

vu3

-

V

r.

0
0
0
a0

T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.

B. JANUARY,

THE LAS VEGAS "SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

President.

H. W. KELLY, Vice President

T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.

D.

PAID VP CAPITAL, S0,00O.00
huve your enrol mis by depositing them iu tho Las Vef hi Saving Hank, where tliev will bring you an
"Kverv lollur wtved i two dollars made." No depoatu received of less tlntu $1. Interest paid ou
nil deposits of & and over.

e,

Both Phonesi No. 450

0
0
0
0
0
0O
O

00
O

FOnCALE

The Hygeia Ice

room modern house on Seventh
street facing east. Good outbuildings
nnd large lawn.
0 room house on Seventh street,
close in. Will sell on easy terms.
4 room brick house on Columbia
avenue.
7 room house on TUden avenue, two
lots, good barn.
80 acres of farm land near town.
40 acre ranch with good houso nnd
7

Mad

PRICES
CRYSTAL ICE CO..

room house near Eleventh street.
FOR RENT.
4 room house on Corner Tenth and
Lincoln avenue.
4 room home on National avenue,
facing pouth.
u room house, 418 Seventh street.

Harris Real Estate Co.
AVENOC

13 OOUTiLAS

one-thir-

d

.

11-lX- J

McGuiro & IVqbb

:

ItOTII I'HONtM,

.1.

t

rnwt

.,.

S7

....Vaimarn Ranch....
A

Reduced Rates Tor Thanksgiving Day.
On account of Thanksgiving
clay,
November HO, 1005, (he Santa Fe will
sell round trip tickets to points within one hundred and fifty miles of Las
Vegas on November 29th and "0th, at
for the
rate of fare and'
round trip.' Final return limit December 4, 1U05.
W. J. LUCAS, '

from Pur DiatilUd Water.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lb.
35c
'
500 to 1,U00 lbs.
50c
Less than 50 lbs.
"
"
5c

outbuildings.

Modern Health

Feotvro.K

X

:Hud

Ram

rt for tho Cure ot Tuber ouloitl

'

separate rottogo, with porcelain enameled lavatory

running water for each patient; lurge bath house with shnjrer

h, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water wit h a How of 21,000
callous per day.
and driving horses and four
T Amusement--Saddl- e
also
goii, tennis and croquet ror tree ue ot guests. Advanced ouses
not received. For further iuformatioM address
W.
T. DROWN, Rotldont Phylolen, Watrout, N. Kt.
Or.

'

X

'
,

.

A

.
Ag.-nt-

-

PENITENTIARY BIOS.

Santa Fe N. M., Nov. 1C, 1905.
Sealed proposals will e received by
the Board of New Mexico Peniten
tiary Commissioners at the office of
the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock
A. M., on Monday, November 27, 1905,
for furnishing and delivering at the
New Mexico Penitentiary the supplies
hereinafter mentioned, or so much
thereof as the Board may deem suffi
cient. Payment for said supplies will
be made in cash..
Delivery of all
supplies, except perishable articles,
must be as directed by the Superintendent.
Samples will be required of arti
cles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
be delivered to .the superintendent
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly In
accordance with the conditions on
blank proposals, which will be fur
nished by the superintendent on ap
plication; no bid otherwise made will
A bond will be re
be entertained.
all
bidders for
successful
from
quired
the faithful fulfillment of contracts
within ten days after dte of award..
50,000 lbs. flour.
lbs. beans.
5,0QT
1.000 lbs. oatflakes. ,
1.000 lbs. rice.
30 cases laundry soap.
50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
500 lbs. K. C. baking powder, 61b.
cans.
6 cases California fruits, assorted.
a
6 cases canned corn.
200 lbs. laundry, starch, bulk.
COO lbs.
al soda, bulk.
25 cases roasted coffee.
4 barrels syrup.
100 lbs. baking soda l's.
2,500 lbs. lard compound,
cans.
180 lbs. tea, 10 lb. boxes.
5 cases matches.
2 cases Greenwich concentrated lye,
Mb. 'cans. '
"
1 gross scrub brushea.'
1 gross brooms.
1.000 lbs. dried peaa. .
1 case corn starch, l's.
.
2,000 lbs. dry salt bacon.
1,000 lbs. corn meal.
6 cases 31b. Lis Cruces tomatoes.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1 case salmon, 48 s.
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality, necks and shanks excluded.
1 doz. pint bottles vanilla extract
1 doe. pint bottles lemon extract.
300 lbs. red chile, ground.
The Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above sup
plies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for sup- plies for New Mexico Penitentiary,"
with name or names5 of bidder or
bidders, to avoid the opening of same
by mistake.
Bv order of the Board of New
Mexico penitentiary Commissioners- -

Hy Bleuer's new cigar, The Elk.
a home product. ' Union made.

line of fine

A

road

Is

at

wagons

Cooley's repository will be sold at reduced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

'

SQUARE

H. E. No. 6463.
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

tober

1

OfOc-

23. 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed .notice
A square deal is Just wnat you
of his intention to make final proof expect; you can
always feet sure of
in support of his claim, and that said ib when you
go to
proof will bd made before U. S. Court
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
M., on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
Ca satis de Lopez, of San Miguel counSec. 34. S.
N. E.
ty for the S.
1-- 2

N. W.

1--

H E.

1--

TURNER

1-- 4,

Sec. 35, T. 16 N

R.

For

,

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Jose F. Gonzales, Leandro 'lrujillo.

MEATS

Marcellno Segura and Francisco
all of Gonzales P. p., N. M.
MANUEL' R. OTERO,
"
Register.
Her-rer-

ld-12-

a,

Atways in season and

8

WAR DECLARED
BETWEEN BUTCHERS

For the next three weeks we
will sell meat at the follow
Ing prices for cash only:
6c
Hindquarters, per lb
Forequarters per lb. ....3 c
9c
Whole loins, per lb.
Rounds of beef, per Ib. ...,.7o
.60
Veal, by aide or whole.
All other meats In proportion.

III WE BELIEVE
IN LETTING

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

......
...

CO-lb- .,

,

H. O. BURSUM,

Superintendent.
Samples tnav be sent separately
duly ' marked and numbered, to the
superintendenL
11-10- 2

.:-

D.

t.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

11-8- 0

1

J

San Miguel National Bank
0
0
Las
of
$100,000.00
Vegas $50,000.00 00

a

lra:!!-.ict.(-

;

'

..1

every

Guests at the Castaneda are: CS.
ftnt here.
II. Nelson, of La Junta, Col.; C. P.
Waugh, of Trinidad; O. P. Nelson and
wire, of Chicago; R. Waters, of PhilC. D. Depno, of Lucero, Is In the adelphia; Ben Wheeler, of
Denver;
til.; en
H. Miller, of Kansas City; E. C. LauLm Vegas, New Mexico
II. 1.. Siilpmnii., of La Junta, Is In rence, of Denver; Karl I Kraft, of
tlie ci'y on hiiilness
W.
W.
111;,
und
Goldsmith,
Roekford,
Auditor Fred i'.oyt was a
of Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Leandro Sena are In
pas'tng?.?;1
Parties going to th country will
a. A. Kuv.emau is in the city
from Pasuira, the guests of Clerk A.
consult their best Interests by calling
fro
A. Sena.
Albuquerque.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
Fred E. Co.'UU, of Rocbvln, la In
Mr. and Mrs. Noa 11 ft Id arrived In nice rigs at reasonable
prices may al
'
".
tho clt co buslno-the city on No. 1 yesterday afternoon, ways ho had.
on their return from Germany, and
Attorney Cljns. Splesa was a
I
went on home to Albuquerque on No.
passenger lust night.
New frehh supply of ovMors ut Sav
Manuel Valdez, of Springer, New 7. They visited
Las Veas
1
la sen',lng I've duy in tho laUve
ages Bridge street restaurant.
between trains.
Don't
to
to
David
go
'Savage's for
Gre'gorio Madril and
forget
Ortego
city.
fine lunches ami chill con came, 11 SO
. Frrnk Pouche, of Obcrlin, Ohio, are here from Cliaperito on business.
who v.JU
a recital ii the iorr'al th.'s evening, has arrived in the J. W. Davis, colored, of this, city, Pictures framed to order at S. R.
w.as bound over to the grand Jury Dearths' the undertaker.
city.
this
J. L.
morning by Judge H. S. Wooster.
, returned to the
Buy sweet potatoes. Irish potatoes,
this afternoon from St. Louis, wbti;On 'the charged of carrying concealed
celery,
turnips, caubage, squash,
Sntur-tv.baxhicss connected with weapons. D.ivis was arrested
he
carrots.
onions,
beet, soup bunches,
o'clock
about
nine
In
by
at
store
here
day night
"enias of his new.
Marshall Ward, for carrying a hatch- parsley nnd all other vegetables at
March.
Ryan & Blood's, 507 Sixth street.
no.. R. H. Moore, who has been et stuck up under his vest. The
,
here In the capacity of; oner said he found the n,t.chet in the
fcr his road on Bridge" Street, at about six
Chinese Inspector, left .
Ryan & Blood eells the celebrated
u
, I
Oa
,v
tnlAtiln
f.Vlr,'lr n IV'TJ crnilirr tf. t !t p It hnmA
..Pl?'fe.e "nd 11''280
E. D. Raynolds is in Canon City, but had not yet gone to the housee
c
..w k
"
'
Colorado, where !.e will remain uu- He had hi& preliminary hearing at
office
this
Mr
Woosmter's
week.
Ray- Judt(e
morning
til some tiir.e next
Ryan ft Blood, grocers, 507 Sixth
nolds met his wife at Raton on her at eleven o'clock. The territorial street. Both phones. Goods deliverreturn from her eastern visit, and; grand jury is now In session
ed promptly.
the lady accompanied him to Colorado.
Ryan & Blood can furnish you with
Dr. Williams has removed his den
V. Y. Black, chief clerk in the genaples, oranges, bananas, California ial office from Bridge street to Room
who
La
office
at
eral managers
Junta,
grapes, Concord grapes, quinces, lemhere to see his family, returned to on, orange and citron peel, raisins, 3 over Center Block drug store. 11-his work
currants and "ntalry tjtfc'er fruits.
C. C. Welburn, of Kansas City, who
Smoke the Elk. Ui.ion made.
cpent the last two weeks here, went
Jack Hendricks, of Gallinas Springs,
Real estate or fire insurance. A.
fo Albuquerque this afteinoov, expect- is stopping in the city.
W.
remain.
to
Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone '57.
ing
Mrs. JUlce u;a: wno nas oeen m
New Buckwheat flour from New
i
tot york 3 vmmAn tor 2o cents; Mott's
the city for some time, lefi.
her home in Fargo. North Dakota.
N , York sweet cider. 50 cents
Five room modern
FOR RENT
J. Holling. of Raton, .s In the city a ganon; the best nome ma(je nilncej house; ' range, heating stoves and
meat on the market, 5 pounds for CO shades for sale. The Investment and
F. Palmer, of Denver, and Mrs. J lrpnt... PKtra ,anre olives. CO cents a
Both 'phones
Agency Corporation.
E. Clark, of St. T.ouls, are regered nuart; extra good canned pumpkin, 450.
at the New Optic.
all ready for maklng pumpkin pies;
David Overman and wife, of
eraIll,erriCS; fine eggS for cus-oRemember that Ryan & Blood will
cream-fion- .
&
Indiana, are guests at the La
Primrose
Merritt
be
the place to buy all kinds of nuts
pies;
lerv butter. Rvan & Blood. 507 Sixth for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bacharach h?ftjgt;eet Both phones. Goods deliver.New xorK
this afternoon for
.
.
Gehrlng's for Tents.
disihuhu
thev w 11 loin Mr. .ana
Decemi.nd sail for Europe early Jn
citizen of
A. M. VaUlea, a
Wanted Girl to assist with houseber.
Ocate, is in the eft on court lupi- work and cooking. Apply 424 Grand
'"
nes.
avenue.
s

tk.tft.ML

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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THE LEWIS RED GROSS AMBULANCE
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mil jyfr
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A generation ago It was covsdered
undignified for a financial Institution
PETER ROTH.
to advertise in any way. The beat
of them do It now. The "Aetna," for
one. believes In spreading the gospel
of cooperation. What the "Aetna" la
doing for Las Vegas you may already
know. What It la doing for Ita mem
bers you can entity know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual report
a.--3
,.
" Will you not help Increase the usefulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and incidentally help your
Catla promptly attended to at all
. hours. Office in rear of Sehaefer'a
elf to a good thing?
Pharmacy, 004 sixth tireet. Both
AITNA iUILOINO ASSOCIATION
Phones 43.
Laa Vegaa, N. M. Piano and Fumitura Moving a SjedCy
Weat SMe,

D AO OA Q E

exs": j

nrysa

.

the LEim

BAKERY
now has a nice line of cigars,
tobaccos, etc., and a fresh
stock of 8lmpklns' Bros,
The
candles.
store will ge open on Sundays between 9 a. m. and 1
and 4 to 7 p. m.
"Baker's Lunch" served
at ail hours during the day.
home-mao-

e

;

o
o
o
'Rteaeaed Under
o
o
o
o
Uovtfd aad
Ttrarrmghl
Knwly PnrnlMiol Througjitnit
o
and Mod
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o
I en) In tta AppotntmmU Rata
o
p. Boon ia UonneeUoa.
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o
Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES

MONDAY. NOVRMHEU 27.

ley, It la reported that many heep
large aiidlniee taw the (ieorge are In reudliiess along thu line of lle
Samuel Co. last tilght In thu opera Sainu Fe Central for
shipment bin the
bonne In their piodiutlou of "A Wise owers are
holding them for an
Woman,' The play made a big hit and
in pipe. Tho thlpmetiu art
the ftct that Mr. Samuel In greeting becoming
lighter as the winter profull bouses jaln inter being In the UIVSM.-Jit
CAR OF MACHINERY
well. Several of he ranchcrx
city to recently, allows that bis plays
A car of machinery ami iii'llrg ar- down our
way hue New Mexico have touched Albuquerque
anument MAGDALENA CELEBRATION
rived this week fur ihi cyanide iiuit Iioim'h am) they me kIvIhk imkI huiIm seeker In the
right
tqot.
Applause
Magdaleiia will offfer a series of
at Graham, which In now under con- faction, tio we thoiiiuU We would ((uue litt nlglii was
'iml prolonged strong attractions to visitors
frequent
McDer-mltstruction at that place. E. (5,
during
out an get a bunch.
ami none but fuvorable comments
ThankhgUIng weik, on November 2s',
U In r hu run of the work,
wero heard front tho.se who aUeudeil SU
and 3o. Tliere will bo a horde race
..LIM AH YU MUST CO
the p rformunee. Journal,
each
day, a b!g i'ance and aupper
HITTING SOMEBODY
l.lin Ah Vu will mooii dfjiart t lilc
Thanksgiving evening, a ring pulling
Of course one hardly expect 8 reli- land for the home of liU father-- . I.lm SUES FOR
tournament and other attractions too
gious paper (o puhlUh original Jokes ban lived here for u number of yi hts
Suit involving the possession of a
.o mention. The first race
miici'Mi
hut even a preacher nhould not Heal and hai made a tidy sum an a truck ongfourth Interest in the now
u one fourth mile dash, free
be
will
Ma jokes, however venerable they Kidtner but be uimm k
h he um not
Ormd Central ernlm at Chlormay be or how deeply lout In ihe mint the proper paper for rcmainliiK In ide Flat, was filed the later tmrt of for all; tecond, u three hundred yard
ofT antiquity their origin. Itoswcll itiln country, lie had been out on a last week, ngalntt Manuel Taylor by dash for taddle horses; third, two
Record.
$ tun bo:id, but decided
not to fixht Frank Krmaea a mliung man formerly hundred yards for cow ponies. Generous purses are provided for these
the cn
and will remain In Jail until of Cnihnin In the Mogollou district.
RUBBER
time for deport at Ion, Tucson Citizen. The Grand Cintral in the claim upon events. All Inquiries for further parThat the gathering of rubber weeds
which the rich pocket of ullver ore ticulars should be adressed.to
M. Tenney, secretary and treasIn New Mexico la oon to become a "SMEAR CAME" MEN
was recently struck by Tavlor. The
urer,
Mugdalena, N. M.
U
manifiM
made
by
leadnlg industry
ft U wonderful the t.uinber of able suit has attracted considerable attenthe fact that the rubber plaut proper and
tion
of the great value of
experienced men In Carlsbad, who the by rntion
MILLIONAIRE
to put
U fat becotnlnf wi warcee
property involved. R. M. Turner, TURNS
combe
with
endowed
to
tteeni
fairly,
Neville, of whom much has
PhP.lp
the prlco of rubber beyond the reach mon ncns-0The
but who are Invariably hsq.. represents the tilulntlff.
'been
wf'tten
during the past fsw
answer
of ordlnury nianufactures.
of
the deiemlant has not yet
found, when wanted. In a "nmear
left last night for Snn Anron-lo- ,
months,
been
filed.
game" behind the acreena, In a nalTexas, where he will spend the winPOLITICIAN DEAD
Mn.
HonietninK must be done for
ter. Neville claims right to the title
DOING BETTER
EbIhvIo Vigil, once Kll!lcal factor, thcHe unforttinatea. Carlsbad Sun.
John IKll.nap, woods superintendent of the Baron of Latimer and recently
In Albuquerque was badly beaten in
of
the American Lumber company he came into considerable wealth
new
election
the
precinct Wednemlay. ACCUSED OF THEFT
when P. Lucres wae elected Juatlce of
spent
yesterday In the city visiting his through the sale of an English estate.
H. Ott, of Philadelphia, was
John
was
to German Rvlknap, who Is In the St. For many months he lived In a shanty
the peaco and Ix)uU Sanchez
arected at Albuquerque, charged with
on the city dump but since be came
He was lnteend-Inchosen for conslable. IJoth wtre
Joseph sanltrlum.
utenllng $1,100, while In San Fran
to take his on homt with him, into his Inheritance he has occupied
candlduteea.
cisco. The man was taken off n San
but he decided that he would leave apartments at the Hotel Adams. On
ta Fe train, while en route to Ida
him here for a week or two more. Mr. leaving the city last evening he travWANTS SCHOOL EXHIBIT
home
Mttle 1h known of the crime.
that there are more log- eled in stale, having engaged the draw-InCounty School Suiterintendent Ful- A
was received by the Albu- llelknap says
telegram
room of the Pullman from this
of
la
the
boards
ton
ging hands at work In the woods of
urging upon
jiollce Btitnorttles asking the American Lumber
till- - querque
to El Paso. For years Neville In
crvhrvtlu nit nvnr thn rrmntv th
city
than
company
Into
to
Ott
theni
take
Ott
niHtoriy
his
occupation of prospector wulked
at any time !nce the company startportance of making a good educational !fild he known
of the crime ed
nothing
on
behind a burro over half the
foot
Phoenix
fair.
territorial
Arizona
at
the
exhibit
lumber
operations. The
with which he la charged.
of Arizona. Phoenix Gazmountains
for
have
closed
the
winter
all
camps
Republican.
ette.
and as the American is the only comBOUND ONE
CEMENT MILL AT ROSWELL
pany operating during the winter sea-- j
Mount Hamilton, a negro employed son in New Mexico or
Roswell is to have a cement factory
Arizona, with;
at the Madrid coal mines, was put un- possibly the. exception of one or twoj
this winter. It Is to be a.
mill, with a capacity of 10 tons peer der bond of $:00 to keep the peice for small concerns, there are plenty of
Fe
Lo Jacobs, assistant to the a period of six months by Justice
Mr. Helknap
lumbermen obtalnabl
day.
No. 71,
Time
Tnlde
of CerrilloH, The hearing took left, for hi home In Thoreau last
president of the Acme Cement comEITectlre November 7th, 1904.
of
Mr.
at
Cerrlllo?.
Qulntana,
pany, of Acme, Texas, has completed place
.
night. Journal
WBKT BOCND
HolTNO
nil arrangements for the establlHhing Madrid, was the prosecuting witness.
MIIm No. 4Jti
No: 425
of the mill, and states that it will be The evidence Introduced tried to MANY SHEEP
11 00 am.... O.Lv
.8anr Ke....Ai ... a 'pm
Hamilton
assaulted
that
v
Quln... :tWtD
,lwpMiola....f
in operation before the first of Jan- prove
2:Mpm..J..,l,r
From October Hi to November 21. 2:11
m ...JW...L.V, ..KmbiKio
o in
I.V....12:
""'
tana,. November 15th, with intent to the Santa Fe Central has handled over
uary.'
..Uarrnca. I,v ,...tl M p m
8:(H)pm...61..Lv.
:03
4
1..
29
Lv. ..rvmetii ..Lv ...10
commit preat bodily Injury, but fell its lines a' total of 84,141
pm
shesp. At 4:32 pm
..Lv. .Tres PiMrasLv 10:00 p m
pm
"
short in proving Hamilton's guilt.
TO BUY HORSES
6 W p m .l25.Lv..
8:10
m
...Lv....
p
the
has
about
road
2,100 sheep
present
8:S0Dm...tW Lv. ...AbimoHa Lv.... 6:40 no
Horace Hughes and son, W. E. Hamilton furnished a bond of $"00.
come
will
This
lot
ra
Pueblo
D
8:mam...S47...Lv..
Lv...l2:
shipment.
awaiting
4 32 am. BM ...Lv.. ..Cola 8pgs.L v
:07 p id
Hughes, of Kenton, Oklahoma, spent a
Into Santa Fe to be shipped to the 7:S0
m.. 40..Ar.. Jieriver
.Lv ... j):3npm
SHEEP LOSE WEIGHT
lay in Albuquerque and left for
San LuW Valley over me D?nver &
to
where
went
In
About
are
head
pur26,000
of sheep
Ariz.,
Trains stop at Embudo for,dlnutr where
they
Rio Grande. About 5,000 sheep are
chase 150 head of horses. "We came the pardn at Albuquerque awaiting also at Estancia awaiting shipment good mmU are Hrvd.
OOWNBCTICNS
out to buy some of your western shipment to Monte Vista, Colorado. It over the Atchison, "Topeka and Santa At Antonlto for Durauso.
and n
points.
horses," said the young'r Mr. Hughes. Is said by Syvester Brothers, A. H. Fe, via Kennedy. Thts will bring the termediate
At AlamoHB for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mmltat points via eHher the utaodard sautte
New Mexico horses do well In Okla- Webster and a party of prominent total number of
sheep handled by the tine via La
Veta Paw or the narrow uauKe via
homa. Their principal virtue Is the San Luis Valley Bheep ranchers, who Santa Fe Central up to today to
Sal Ida, making the eMMrn trip In dav light and
tnrouuh ikefmmoum Rayml Oarf,
fact that theey are good feeders and are Interested In the sheep, that the
About 2,200 sheep are In thee pausing
aio for all point on CrttuUe branHt.
lardy animals., We are going to buy sheep have lost a pound a day whllo Santa Fe yards at present and will
A. S. Barn
the very best horses we can find and In the pens, and thit they had been in all probability be moved today or Traveling PaiMensrer Agent, Santa Fe.it,
N. M
may come back to the country after unable to supply transportation
tomorrow, ove the Denver and Rio 8. K. HOOPCM. 6. V. A..
few more conslgnments'lf these we
Mnver. Oolo
Grande railroad to the San Luis Tab- -

SANTA FE TIME TA8LE.
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Inland

Empire
Business
in
opportunities
new
and
towns.
growing
Wonderful agricultural wealth
in the great irrigated districts.
P. Walden of Zlllah, Wash.,
cleared $10,000 net in one year
from 80 acres.
Others are
making like profits. Schools,
churches, rural delivery, rural(
telephone lines a good land to
live in and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great .Paget Sound cities
amide markets for all time.
Ask D.
Gardner, D. P. A.,
210 Commercial
St.
P.ldg
Louts, or C. W. Mott, general
emigration
aent, St. Paul,
Minn., for information about the
of
great irrigated districts
Eastern Washington.
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zona.
No. 9, California Fat Mail, has Pullman sleeping cars for all California
points. This train is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent."

Pacific
Railway

A. M. CLELAND, j

Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
Tablets. You get more and better
paper for 5c than ln any other tablet
ft on the market

General Passenger Agent
St. Paul, Minn.

The Commercial club of Raton will
a dance on Thanksgiving night
give
When you want a pleasant physic
at Investment hatl.
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
Ladles who take pride ln clear.
produce no griping or other unpleas- white clothes should use Red Cross
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
3
Bag Blue, sold try grocers.
r
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L

3:00 O'clock, P. M.
.

In case of postponement on account of rain the Game will be played following Saturday

Admission 50 (Cents

hi,
p. ,.

1

man and tourist sleeping curs lor Chicago um! Kansas City, and a tonilbt
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at Mint) p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving Ln Junta
3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 5:o0
a. m., Colorado Springs (i:33 n.
in.,
Denver 9:Ii0 a. in.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleep-erfor Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:13 a. m.. connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Publo 2:00
p. ni., Colorado Springs 3:80 p. in.,
Denver C:00 p. m.
No. 10. Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does .the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has Bame
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornia Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Denting, Silver City and all points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Ari-

'

""

in
..i

,i

No, 4, Chicago Limited, B.lid Ju
train with dining, t bm?rvu:iim
and buffet library earn, u:n mpa.st..j I
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull-

the
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Professional Directory

Montezuma Ranch Resort

quiet healthful,

n

re-
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with

0. 0. F.i Las Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
Gsorgs H. Hunker, Atturiuy at law
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Lu
Vgus, N
hull, Sixth street. All visiting Ireih-re- M.
cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Frank Springer,
at law
M. Moore, N. U.;
Antonio Lucero twice in fURlvettAttorney
Las
building,
V. (I.; T. M. Elwood,
secretary; W Vegas, x, M.
E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. lledsjcock
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Off! e
cemetery trustee.
in
ymsn block, Las Vegas, N.
W. C. T, U. meets on first Friday M.
or each month at 2:30 p. m. The plu
of meeting will he announced through
ARCHITECTS.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT 4 HOLT,
bnank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long
Architects and Civil Engineers.
President.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
B, P. 0. E., Meets first and third and construction work of all kinds
Office.
Monday evenings, each month, at planned and superintended.
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting Montoya Building, riaza, Las Vegas
rhone 94.
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. PLAcK, Exalted Ruler,
DENTISTS.
T. E. PLAUVK1.T. Sec.
I.

ROMERO
A

leuec 4 tuiles south
f Las Wuhh ou Sail.
UFfU.K. Colorado
Telephone, No, 4!)7.
Addreas i
Dr. P. J. Farmer. Romero, N. M.
Center Block Drug Slot by Ap.
palnlment.

HARVEY'S
GALMNAH HIVKK KAXCII.

J

Th Lower KaiH-- Horn
mm omi).
Chapman Lodoe, No. 2. A. F.AA.M
The Muaniulri Knm-- will l ecloxwl nil- communications ist and 3rd
Regular
tiUpnnir. C'Hmnk'coommiii lurwtnyii
and KridHj-- : now. out borne any Ht 4.
in each month. Visiting
Thursdays
S o'rliM-kw8.,i.0(t Ufimi
brothers cordially invited.
M. R
orciJ iiO n(iy or$lu.(4in wm-- Trie trip
n mMj from
Ini'lmlini; i hhk
A
w.
Williams,
H.
Chartes
M.;
Spor
nlin lHy lo
iirday to Frt(Uv op from
leder, Secretary.
Tnwxiny in iu.m. Leave order At
aro
or
Niore
wchiv
,iuU'
jinrpney
olhff in Iliv City Hall. AiWrewi II
ur'
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
A. H:irvey, city.
1

.

Kiwt-nu- h

-

CUTLER'S

RANCH

In the beautiful Rociada
valley, near the mountains,
Nicest of everything in the
.

market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

WRITING,

OiXTU

crnztT

PALAGE
car sppoxmszan

AszrziAzu outsail

ATTENTION

- tt.M.

SAN TA FE,

A.

M. Howell

Redman meet in Fraternal Brother
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of

records; Frank

Fries, collector of

D.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.

-- TIIE..

,

Sec; Mrs.

Wampum.

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

OOD

Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular eommunica
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict,

C PITTENGER,
SIGN

second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Augusta O'Mnlley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Oarlick, vice grand; Mrs
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah

Treas.

Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

B- -

TRACTIONS OF, WES

JAMES N. COOK,

President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
PHYSICIAN.

I

J

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

DR.

HSoldloHolcd,

.JJlcrohsnf Tcllor.,
I can

4r JiHir

refer you to eaitomen amoai

tha beat people of the town. I guarantee Mttataetlon. When I clean and
preea a ault It looka Uke new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a ealL
Bridge

St.

Lae Vetfaa. New Mex

The following circular letter which
dv'serves careful attention
at the
lunula of boards of trade :uxl other
commercial bodies throughout i tie
west, has been Issued by the Cummer
clal club of Salt Lake City. The let
ter was sent to the Commercial club

of I.bh Vegas.
Salt Uke City, Vtah. Oct. 21. 1!M3.
Ii-aSir: The Commercial Club of
this city has Inaugurated a movemen
having n Its object the ultimate di
veiion into western channels of .it
least a part of tne great tide of tour
travel which every year flows from
America to Europe.
According to conservative estimates
not les than tiso.ooo.nm) of Amerl
ran gold were spent during 1904-- by
citizens of thi Vniteil States in for
icn travel. This great sum was paid
Established 1888
out In largo part !v men and women
In search of health, pleasure, or re
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
creation, who. though native to the
I'nlted States, were in comparative Ig
Dentist
Room 3, Center blk., Las. Vegas, N. M porance of tha wonderful fcenlo. ell
matlc, nnl industrial attractions of the
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock west.
It will, we think, be readily
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:8 seen that any material part of the
to 5. Both phones at office and res amount named above, if spent In west
ern communities, would not onlv tend
tdence.
to their great financial betterment and
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
upbuilding, but would most detdrably
extend and Increase the general know
Dentist.
ledge of what this section of the na
tlon has to offer to the seekers for
Rooms 3

and

About a year ago," writes Mrs. Mattie Allen, of
1123 Broadway, Augusta, Ga "1 suffered with

blind, sick headaches and backaches, and could get
no relief until I tried

17IIIE

r

OF

Woman's Relief

lt

new Hedgeoek build
pleasure, health, recreation or amuse
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
ment, who now crowd foreign cap!
tals and resorts.
ASSAYING.
The Commercial club Is not only of
G. A. Collins.
W. W, Corbet the
opinion that the west Is entitled
from all the standpoints of Interest,
CORBET 4 COLLINS
to a larger share of public attention
Aaaavlnn.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer than it has been getting, but firmly
u. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
believes that an intelligently directed
.
Santa Fe.
New Mexico. and persistent effort along proper
lines will result In a quick and bene
ficial change in the conditions of
which complain, Is now made.
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
In an effort to rectify these condi
Upholsterer.
tions this club has undertaken the
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE
And Making Over Mattresses
work of awakening interest In this
subject
among the business men of
Specialties.
the western part of the United States
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh St
and of the republic of Mexico.
Las Vegas Phone 301.
The particular object of this com
munication is to secure the
tion of your organization in this effort
and the suggestion is respectfully
made that at this stage of the work
a strong endorsement of the enterprise
from your board of directors, passed
at the earliest date possible and pubBRIDGE STREET
lished in your local papers with favoreditorial comment, would be of
able
SPOUTING, ROOFING
great value. ;'
TIN AND GALVANArrangements are now being perIZED IRON
WORK.
fected for a conference of the governof the states and territories afA Trial Order Is Solicited ors
fected, together with representatives
of the chief commercial bodies of the
west and of the railroads operating In
the interested sections, at which time
a. definite and comprehensive plan of
procedure will be presented by the
Commercial club.
In view of the great interests in
UtlLd&UJlnUl&
character
volved and the
AND DULEKI
of the proposed exploitation of westIN CHILDRESS
ern resources and advantages, you are
respectfully urged to take such action
HOME MADE CLOTHES
as you may deem wise in this connection at as early a date as possible.
BRIDOB STREET
We are very slnceerely,
Las Vegas, - - New Mlxico
Heber M. Wells president Commer
cial club, chairman; Richard P, Morr
ris, mayor Salt Lake, treasurer; John
C. Cutler, governor of Utah; W. P.
YOUR HAT
C'Meara, John J. Judson, Simon Bam'.
(,Harris, secretary,"'' comberger, Fisher
" v
mittee.
Be
Makes
4.

-

immediately commenced to improve, and
now i ieei like a new woman, and wish to
recommend it to all sick women, for I
know it will cure them, as it did me,"
WRITE
Lardul is pure, medicinal extract of
US
vegetable herbs, which relieves
FREELY
female pains, regulates female
and fr.nkiy, describing
!
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Sew Mexico.

Proprietors.

Notarial SwtwU,

Corporation Soala
K ubbar Stamp.

. G.

Hoion Ulaitora
Who go to

Hotml

ihtiSmmborg
once

go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fiae
M sals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CRUKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrillos Soft

Nut Coal,

Corn and Corn

P. CIDDIO
15he

Chops!

Mercl8k.nt Tiilor WM. BAASCH
cleaned and

pressed.
Clothing
Ladies
tailoring a specialty. Fall
good9 now in stock.

506 Grand Avenue
LasVeos t'honel3l

Lis Vcds

Roller

J. R.SMITH,
WbniMAlfc and

Mills,

Pre

hetall Tealer la

flOUR,CRA!lAM,fCRHMfAl.BRA5
Birbeat

prtce
paid for Mllller Wheat
OoJorado Peed Wheat or Sal la Haaoa
n m

ls vroaa

Dmikthv Ommd
and Paatrf

PHONE 77
BRIO ft
DEMENT
STONE

HIS

Granite For
CEMENT
The best cuality.

WALKS.
All work guaran-

teed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A nAVlS,
' Las Vegas 'Phor.e 289.

A Nil F.MBALMERS.

621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
South Side Plaza. Colorado Phone.

258

'44

MONARCH RAN
We have the exclusive apency in Las
Vegaa lor the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

tb

$30 to

$CO.

GEHRJNG.
J.
Masonic

"Kter

.

Douglas Ave

Temple

A Whiskey That Is Pure.

fltyllak Oaw,

Treablc

:"',
-

Bet It

"

'

:

We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas. Old
Crow has established a reputation for it purity. This whiskey is our specialty. We also handle a fine line of imported'
wines, liquors and cigars.

.

Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines,
usually burs a bat that's "in
style," but the modern bat (or men baa Iowa, got a fall on a icy walk last
lots to answer (or.
Baldheads are arowlnar more numer winter, spraining his wrist and bruisous every day. Hats make excellent ing his knees. "The next day," he
breeding places for the parasitic germs avs, "thev were so sore and stiff I
which sap the Hie from the roots or the
was afraid I would have to stay In
uair.
When your hair begins to fall out and bed, but I rubbed them well ' with
your scalp Is full of Dandruff it Is a
sure sign that these countless germs are Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a
few applications all soreness bad dis- w
busily at work.
There Is but one way to overcome the appeared." For sale hjr all druggists.
trouble and kill the germs that way Is

Antlers Club S&Joon,
CHARLES COE, Proprietor.

Ed. Merz of Demlng has been quite
sick for several days past with pneumonia and at times the case has assumed a very serious aspect, but Drs.
Moir and Stovall have stayed right
with
their patient and it is now
Arthur Clark, wife and child of
thought that he will pull through all
Cliff, left Wednesday evening for Idaright.
ho where tliey will visit with Mrs.
Clark's parents for a time, after which
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
they will go to southern Utah where
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruthey will locate. Mr. Clark is a son
of Justice T. J. Clark of Cliff, and has ding Piles. Your druggist will return
resided on the rivtr a number of money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you' in 0 to I I days. 60c.
years?.

Tko Pcatro CJoenntiafa tea
Thai rJ2ca Leo

RETAIL

Vcso

Fczr.zxo

PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.

Browne & Manzanares Co
,

2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery

20

I,ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to I.ooo pounds,, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

.

!Less than 50 pounds, each rldlvpry

NATIONAL AVE

New Machinery for Making Crushed

TO CANYON.

coo

JOCJCJCECJ &

1JNDER.TAKCR.S

to apply Newbro's Herplcide to the
calp- -it wilt kill the germs and healthy
hair is sure to result.
flold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in
tUmpa for sample to The Herplcide Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

Las Vegas

IXjbber Stamp Works,
H.424 Grand avc...

a

.i

Crcdi Cod.

SCHEDULE

The Street Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedule to Oalllnas canyon
and return:
..
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. m.
s:i5 a. m.

can," of Leavenworth, Ind.. was not
unreasonable when he refused to al
low the doctor to operate on his wife
for female trouble.
"Instead.' he
says, "we concluded to try Electric
Bitters. My wife was then so sick,
10:20 a. m.
11:06 a. m.
she could hardly leave her bed, and
11:40 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
five (5) physicians had failed to re1:00 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
lieve her. ) After taking Electric Bit2:20 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
ters she was perfectly cured, and can
3:40 p. m.
4:25
p. m.
'
now perform fall her household du
5:00 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
ties." Guaranteed by all druggists,
The Sunday time table la the same
price 50c.
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
Hettle Green Is seventy years old. a 2:25 and 3:45 car
returning which
A mere child In comparison with Un
a
service
gives
after 1:00
'
cle Russell Sage.
'tvV

A man

Lea Vczzo LlcZi
and Fuel Co
Colio Wittow

In $1.00 bottles.

&

May

THE CLAIM, HOTEL.

American and European Plan. Coiumootous
Electric
Baa pie Booms. Bteam Heated.
Lirhted. Krery Room Good one. 8hort Or.
Art Department open Day and Night. Presn
the Button, We do the rest.
Santa ftt,
LACOMB tt O A BEL,

a proper State 01 health.
Try it lor Jvul trOUD e
EVCI drulst sells It

Man's Unreaaonablensse

-

S

w

is often as great as woman's. But
Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republi-

SPATTY

.......

tO

you free advice (in plain sealed
t
envewpej. ixm-- nesltste, but
write toJav. Address: Ladies' Ad- visory Dept., The Chattanooga MedW
one Co., Chattanooga, Teon.

co-ope-

h

J

Blind Headadie
"

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

AT

tort

WILL EXPLOIT AT.

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Agua Para Go.

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Band
On Railroad Track.

Office

620 Douglas

Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

i

"

--40c

.50c
60c

R

Having bought tne entire stcek of clothes
wringers of a certain jobbing bouse
at a greatly reduced price, are
ottering them Ht what we usunity have to pay.

THE BALANCE OF
LFELD'S RETAIL STOCK
r

-'

J

L

iZSTVOl, worth 12.00. now

worth I2.2S, now. .
worth
f'l.50, now ...
tOgSorlOTt
LVMVeVfaUE, worth 1175, now..

CxMff9

I imurifl

VKOAS. N. M.

Charles Russell,' wife of Su
perintendent Russell, has been quite
sick for the pttt two weeks.

tonight.

Dr. J.
left on

Normal

recltaiat the

Dramatic

WILL BE ON SALE AT

Mrs..

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
lodge

1,78

878
JC3

OPPOSITE SAN (niCUBIl DANK

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

M. Black and 8. B. Crawford
No. 2 this afternoon, to ac-

company the remains of the former's
wlf back to her old home In Knox- ville, Tenn.

The ladles t,gulld will meet Tuesday afternoon at 2:30, o'clock, with
Mrs. Byron T. Mills fiiigfehth street.

mm&

The name of Canyon City, Col., has
been changed by the Santa Fe railroad to Canon City,' as It will be
known hereafter.

J. Prank Fouche will give a dramatic recital at Normal hall this evening, for the benefit of the Normal athletic association.

All of the storeB in the city will be
closed during the entire day Thura
day, November 30th, on account of

A IVA Y

-

for

the

six letters,
six other letters that spell
coffee as It was once spelled In the
'English provinces, and you have
Substitute

I

Mr. Frank Springer has returned to
Las Vegas from Boston and New York,
The play, "Jesse James," which
where he spent several weeks. The was alven at the Duncan. Saturday
gentleman reports eastern conditions night, was well attended. The death
.
as highly satisfactory.
rate was large, but the actors put on
fresh bunches of whiskers and a dif
Pasrengers through the city jester-Ha- ferent hats and came put and were
afternoon were General Manager shot over again. Jesse ana rrana
Hurley of the Santa Fe and Mechanical Superintendent C. M. Tyler of La heroes and had the entlr sympathy
Junta. The gen tUmen were bound of the audience. The ahow was very
Mr. Hurley had sntwt. eonslderlna the natura of the
for Albuquerque,
nothing of particular local Interest to piy.
Impart. He said that today he would
meet In Albuquerque President E. P.
Del. Chambers and, Fred Campbell ,':
J. M.
Ripley and
drove to Breen'a ranch, about seven
-- "7a ,,
., !v V:
teen miles from this city, Sundayt and
i?
v
they are now marooned on the range
M. W. O'Rourke, who has been em- and
may have to stay on the ranch
ployed for the past couple of months for a week. Their team gave out on
as day clerk at the Castaneda hotel, account of the mud. and they were un
has resigned his position and has left able to get back. Thejr friends are
for Indianapolis, where his father has looking for them to walk in.
taken charge and opened the English
hotel. Mr. Q'Rourke was a, Very clever
Mrs. Anna Black, who spent ten
majNf friends;
gentleman f$d
days in this city, passed away at her
among the patronCof the local hos- lodgings on the west lde last nigni
telry. He has been succeeded by H. 1IVIU FHMHVH1.. J trnublA. and the re- B, Greer, whd formerly iqted as clerk; msina were shipped to her home In
at the Brosflfolace at Jnter. Colo.' icpntiirkv this afternoon on No., 2
Her hnsbBnd was at her bedside when
The J. BL' Rosenwald;1o4ge I. O. she passed away.
B. B., will give aa intejtalnment tonight In the i Friroar Brotherhood
Th sister of Julius Erlcllfon,
.rards. dancing
ball. There will
died In this city Friday night,
who
are
luncheon:
TJ
tending
and
has telegraphed from Devil's Lake,
North Dakota, that she is on her way
of the re
The fojlowlnr took the examination o thla city to take charge
,..
wM8U WM fveB mains,
for clerk wd
by Lorenzo Qglgado at the council
room Saturday r Jack Nash, N. Van
Although the heavy clouds broke
Note, C H Blllmayer, Pedro Tafoya. this afternoon before a drilling wind
;.
Boy Ray,
and the sun shone brightly, Mr. Bra
In
If " denberg persist In the prophesy that
'
The following officers of the p. Ro- there will be rain tonight In every part
mero Hose company have been elect- of the territory, turning to snow In
ed: Foreman C H. Bally, first assist-an- some sections. ; Tomorrow, however,
Secundlno . Romero, second assist- - he predlet-- , there will 'be. clear and
.
i
J
.
ant. w. a. uiTCWipecrekwi
coMetf weather.
trustees.
A
Rogers,
Hdn,treasurer,
Herman C. Ufeld. jy, 0. Wood, A. T.
s
Charles Coe has purchased the
Rogers. ,
was
who
saloon of Del Chambers,
to give up the business on aL
arobliged
Is
club
Commercial
nuking
The
ill health. No changes will
of
count
rangements for a Thankaglvlng ball
Mr. Coe Is also
to be Riven at the club. rooms Wednes be made at present.
ialoon.
Arcade
day evening. November 29. There will proprietor of the
be cards and othef amusements for
This vcmA a Ward comnanv. which
those who do not dance. A four piece
a
and
was to play "The Two Merry Tramps
orchestra has 4een engaged
served.
at the Duncan on Kcember 6th. has
be
lunch
wllj
tasty
canceled Its date in this city as tne
jOwinR t Heavy weather along the route of the company has been chang
line of the projected Phelps-Dodged.
road, several of the teams engaged In
making the permanent survey have
Word was telephoned to the Optic
been brought back to the city.
this af ternoon from the canyon that
than had been a cloud burst In the
The linemen of the Colorado Tele- mountains, and a hugh jrolume of wa
phone company, who re stringing ter was coming do;n the Oalllnas,
wires toward Santa Fe. are now Ave
away some of the dams as It
miles from FuHon, where they will carrying
A warn n
was Riven 10 iook
mm.
drop the Tron circuit and string
about the bridge.
trouble
out
for
thing but the copper wire.. They will
make much better time on tne otnei
Cornelio llnca, a special deputy,
side of Fulton, probably five miles
through the wrist
ta day, and will probably reach Snnta shot Manuel Serna
on the west
occurred
In
a
melee
that
3V by December Bth. Roman Oalleio will ba the new mantcer in side Saturday evening. A number of
'
Oklahoma
charge of San Jose atyl Blnke's mill. men. including one of the
In thp train robber case,
witnrsHr
ueri L.ucas. a miner, who came raised some disturbance, and the Ok
to this rlty from Salt Lake City about lhhoma nutn wis disarmed oy Oaca
a week ago, Vflsed away this morn- - Srn:i siarted to run away and. de
Ina nt, about. 8:30 o'clock, from Inns cllnlns to Rtop when commndnd, Baca
trouble, at the Ladles' home. Hln fl:e:l a shot with the OUlnhoma gun,
flsier has brpn notified nt "Alleghany which went throuan Soma's wrlt.
up and was
Pa. Deceased was aiiout 39 years of Soma then Rave
VP
Jail.
taken
to
age.

Come and get your share of the bar- -

as

Thanksgiving. The business houses
win remain open until nine o'clock
Wesnesday evening for the accom
modtttlon of those who have shopping
to do.

"

ALMOST

Everything1 must be sold at once. Prices are less than merchants pay.
presents now and save one-hal- f.
gains. Buy
X-m-

A letter Is held at The Optic office
for Mrs. Kesler, who .two years ago
lived at 808 Fifth street. The Optic
will be obliged for Information as to
her address.

MEN'S, SHOES
See our new line of men's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con-

'

;

may be substituted for
but there's no real substl- tute for coffee. No other beverage
yields esuch delightful' aroma and
'tafate-pleaslnflavor no other cup
'
generates the cheer and the go In a
'i,jiian like coffee.

;;r,

v

.

.

PRICE. $3.00

!,

-

'

gress

;

y

g

.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

BOUCHER
CD.
Coffee Roaster.
Mexico
New
The

":'v.iV;

--

Ken-lrlck.-

Vice-Preside-

v

Thanksgiving Suggestions

"'v- -

i'

WE HAVE A STRONG

LINE OF

Fruit

0Jr-"Kenned-

home-mad-

e,

V

wnite House"

OOtmm

We are now prepared
.to show you the celebrated Hart. Schaffner and
Marx new Fall and Win- -

ter

JjrlOt

Orrngtm

1

mm

"

: .25o

to

1--tO

$1.13

36c, 98 o
40o and 780

...SOo,

"nurkees"

"Monarch''.

I Thanlisrtivinrf Table

Linens ond Napldns

For Thanksgiving season we bring forward the largest
and finest stock of linens we have ever shown
V

V-

.

HI ITS

Ant-ter-

'.'.".'- -

"

DLEACH TABLE DAMASK
624n

58-i- n

64-i- n

7Wn

70-l-n

72-l- n

.

38o yd 8So yd CSo yd 7Co yd tUtOyd $1,23 yd

..;'

.

3Bo

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

--

;

40o

J. CJ. GTEALIPQ, Orcoor.

,

m

:

i "Yacht Clob"

nmmmmimml

Mima

.

..

ttfVH-"Monar- ch,
--

in

.

SBo mmd 6G

y'8.n

t2C9

$Hr

t,

the true

--"O. A D..M

restful never disappointing plum puddinf

aromatic,

0fr"Salshipt,"

carmcFEo opina troucs pimn:.inoY

--

Pimm Pudding

rich and fruity, better than
.
the
per pound
ICS WHICH IT WILL PAY YOU TO
the only oyster that should be
eaten if you prize your digestion. Pint
LOOK OVER BEFORE MAKING A
ZOo to
Ollv m "J- - P. S.r per bottle
PURCHA8E.
jarff.Ca, bulk 12
BANDAGES, LINIMENTS AND TON

,

,

i

WILLI,

W1U

HRIDGB STRUCT, LA

Odd Fellow

$ 1.83

II flfil n ..the hardwarkjml

TOTT

LllHIU

s

'

'

VNBLCACHED TABLE DAMASK

v

60-i-

OVERCOATS

.

8Co yd

COo

72-i- n

63-i- a

60-i- n

n

yd

70o yd

;

78-i- n

CSo yd

v'ln prices from C3o to tSmCO per doz

f

i

RUN COATS

$1 10 yd
'

AGENTS tOW STANDARD. FASHION PATTERNS

I HENRY LEVY. 517

AllD

6th St

e

TOP COATS

O
O
O

We have made great preparationa to take care of our Thanksgiving trade
They're hand tailored, this Year, and will nave extra clerks and wagons so you will have no trouble
beautifully made and the getting your goods.
very latest
We have spared no pains to make our Poultry Department the talk of the
town. We will have the largest and finest line of Young Dry Picked
At

Turkoyo

o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o

Copyright
Hsrt Scharincr

i

1?.

&

SYDES

Your a

Fmnoy

Ornkm

Knick-N'acV- s

MEATS
We won't say much about Meats, as
everybody will want to eat Turkey,
But if you should want a fine Roatt
or Tondor Juloy SfoaJr, come
and see us as Quality and
Quantity
Is the motto in our meat Department.

OUtHY

We will have the finet prown. So
NUTS
order early before it is all flicked ovor
All new and the finest ever, also and you won't be disappointed.
And

NEW 'CROP OF

DAVIS

Turkoyo

SpringyouOMokont,
In fact anything
want and the price

And other bakery goods for your
Thanksgiving Dinner. We know you
want the best but jou don't have to
make them yourself to have the best,
it is impossible to make better Cakes,
etc.
Pies, Bread?, Cookies
than our Baker wakes. Cl me in and
see for yourself.

JUST RECIEVED.
Pecans
Filberts and Brazil Nuts

iMO VEQAD CTEAH LAUNDRY
Las Vegas

Don't Worry About

Shollod hue Stuffed Date Oranborrlot -- viitthnxe barrels of
Homo Nlado Mlnoo Moat Pack- them, flue as can be, also Hot Hom0
age Mince Meat. Cleaned

Polished

work 20 per cent extra.

81 ;

Mttx

English Walnuts
Soft Shell Almonds

i If they do, send them tons. We
j
w buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. HpeoiHl order

Phones: Colorado

1905 by

&

- -

Turkuy, OB,of allDuck,
kinds.
Men,
Oyt0r,
will be right.

mm

z
Do Your Chtrift Need Buttons?

FOR.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmAmmMmmmmMmMmMmmMmMmMmmmMmmm

s

hlmf

WE WILL HAVE PLENTY OF EVERYTHING

I

I

Currant

loituoo, Ifeftfo Oflfafrs New Jersy
Sweat Potatoes

and

Rainomt, Plum Pudding,

You

Cfltiilr and all of I ho frpsh KVnita newvnnrv fnr tnnr TVionlrrr!vlnT ttinno
don't have to go any where else, Just come here. Come Tuosdav If yon can

and avoid Wednesday's Rush, rut if ycu'd rather come Wednesday crme on,
Come any titte, as we will have Plenty of Goods, Plenty of Salesmen, Plenty of
Wagons and will ti eat you rMht.

GKAAF & HAWARD
DtG

ixd Stforks1 or f3 Crt

& tZz

